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A Malpractice Probe
Causes Coach To Quit

ry Traylor Named
edal Camper; Other
bers From Caldwell
• nted With Awards

Way Cleared For
County Building

DDT Spray Being
Used On Streets
And Alleys Here

Mother Can't Swim;
Makes Well Rescue

Tuesday Was Last Day
To Protest Decision
On The Hitch-Rack Lot

Fly Control Program
Is Being Carried Out
Through Cooperation
Of City, Health Group

Faculty Members
Announced For All
The City Schools
Classes Begin Sept 4;

Faculty Asked To Fill
The last obstacle to the building of a modern service station
Health Certificates;
on the hitch-rack lot and the letTeachers Needed .
Extra
new
a
ting of a contract for
All City Schools will open
building at the Caldwell county
A fly control program by
4-H Club members,
Tuesday, September 4, and those
farm to properly house the counspraying streets and alleys is beagents from Caldwell
students who did not register bety's indigent citizens was cleared
ing carried out here through the
eve among the 502 who
fore the close of school in May
here Tuesday, a joint announceTradewater-Purco-operation of city officials and
the•
can register the opening day of
ment from Clyde 0. Wood and'
others and the County Health
amp held August 6-10 on
school, it is announced from the
Judge William G. Pickering
ColS.
Unit,
Robert
Administrator
State
pus at Murray
office of Supt. Ruel W. Cairnes.
stated.
the
Jacob
announces.
was announced from
All faculty members are reThe Tuesday date was the finA power sprayer has been furon office this week.
quested to file health certificates,
al day for filing a protest to
nished by the U. S. Public Health
y Traylor, of Butler High
in the office of the superintendent
Judge H. F. S. Bailey's decision
Service, under the supervisiop of
was one of twelve from
before the opening of school.
which permits the county to make
Center
Disease
medal
Communicable
a
as
up selected
While only two vacancies exist
a clear title deed to the property,
acR.
Cooper,
F.
camper
Representative
star
. Junior
County Attorney C. R. Baker
forgot in the City School faculty, that
McDowell
Mildred
Mrs.
Ins
of
Assistto
cording
instructions
were won by Carolyn Adsaid.
she couldn't swim when her of vocal music teacher and an adR. N.(Rube) MdCray looks not ant Stale Director S. A. Lacey,
d Harold Hopkins. A senfor the daughter. Janet, 18-months-old, ditional teacher of commerce,
distributor
is
who
Wood,
camper award was won too unhappy after announeing his and a general spraying of D.D.T.
Aetna Oil Company in this area, fell into a well during a visit to substitute teachers will be needresignation as head football coach concentrate has been given the
ie Sae Jones.
Wednesday morning that he a farm at Nevada, Mo. Mrs. Mc- ed in the school system this year,
said
and athletic director at William business section of the city, iny Wallace, one of the nine
look
that
his company are ready to Dowell said she saw her daugh- it was stated. Certified teachers
pup
hangdog
for
and
this
Can't
blame
A
PUP:
UP
COMES
and Mary College at Williams- cluding alleys and rubbish hearps.
substitute
al campers who attendBoth rescuer and dog are a mess after the baby canine was re- start construction on a complete ter disappear into a 30-foot well interested in doing
burg,
Va.
Barcoach
Basketball
brought
was
sprayer
The
power
p, was presented an arm
from a 14-inch storm sewer at Louisville, Ky. Fireman service station on the hitch rack holding 15 feet of water, scream- work should apply to Ruel
moved
Both
also
ney
resigned.
Wilson
here Monday from Cadiz and the
recognition of his past
when lot just as soon as government ed and plunged in after the child Cairnes, superintendent.
resignations followed reports that street department began the Robert Grayson won the doubtful honor of going after him
Personnel for the faculty in
meets.
received.
only to remember she couldn't
school officials were probing al- spraying program. The spraying he proved the smallest firefighter answering the rescue call. The approval is
The clear deed of title issued to swim a stroke. She held the tot 1951-52 includes Ruel W. Cairnes,
pup has been nicknamed "Cesspool" and has been adopted by the
e Reece, Bobbie Stallins, leged "malpractices" in altering
in the mornCrenshaw, and Harold student athletes' grades. (AP has been done early
the Aetna Company will auto- above water by clutching rocks superintendent; R. Y. Hooks, atfiremen.(AP Wirephoto)
ings to avoid interference with
matically allow the collection of in the well wall until help ar- tendance officer, and Mrs. J. D.
took part in the candle- Wirephoto)
the ordinary street traffic and
ceremonies which a'rental on the lease for the prop- rived shortly after. Janet was un- Stephen s, secretary. Teachers
County
Here
Auction
will
business activities, it was exerty, Judge Pickering said. Mem- hurt, but Mrs. McDowell suffered listed by Supt. Cairnes who
the week's activities on
Seat Day Nets About
High
plained.
bers of the fiscal court Tuesday rope burns on her hands when be employed at Butler
•y evening.
The assistance and co-opera- $500 For The Needy
voted unanimously to proceed her rescue was attempted. They School include the following:
boy and girl had an option of city officials and others
C. A. Horn, principal; James D.
held
the
aution
from
Proceeds
with plans for the placing of a are from Wichita, Kans. (AP
ty to take classes in hanin the spraying program is a com- here Caldwell County Seat Day
science; Miss Robert Lee
Alvey,
counthe
at
Wirephoto)
building
for
contract
swimming, music appremendable move as a disease pre- totalled approximately $500, ac- Extra First Grade And
Beck, mathematics; William F.
ty farm as soon as rental money
nature study, and landvention measure and is appreci- cording to Kelsie Cummins, presBrown, speech and social science;
is received, he explained.
Music Course Leaves
Receation while at Home Towns, Colleges
ated, members of the Health Unit ident of the Kiwanis Club.
K. V. Bryant, band director and
Present plans call for a central
rluded casting, soft ball, Attended Are Listed;
said.
English; Cliff J. Cox, asst. coach,
was un- School Over Crowded
a wing on either
day,
with
which
the
building
During
games
yolk
swimming,
all,
Junior High, social science; Mrs.
East Side School will have 21 side for men and women and
Set
der the sponsorship of the Un'Meetings
Faculty
8.
Frank Craig, seventh grade; Mrs.
derprivileged Child's committee full time teachers this year. quarters for the caretaker in the
Several new teachers have been Two From County Get
Ts were held each night
Cooper Crider, Junior High
sections of same plant, it was stated.
be
three
will
There
Club,
merchandise
the
of
Kiwanis
added to the faculty of Princeton Degrees At University
out the week.
Negro Was Shot science; Miss Pamelia Gordon,
Other
through six, with
one
grade,
each
local
merchants,
by
contributed
City Schools and faculty meetTwo students from Caldwell
social science.
tribes put oh stunts Wedthe exception of the first and
After Drinking Bout
ings have been announced prior county are among the 413 sen- was put up at auction and sold
24 Of Butler Football
John Hackett, athletic coach,
night in a Circus, which
to the highestsbidder. Kelsie Tud- third, which will have four secthe
Septemschools
of
to
opening
Sunday
who
Princeton
students
and
graduate
Near
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education; Miss Alma
Currie
Camp
physical
At
der the direction of Marprincipal
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Goodaker,
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Kurtz
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George
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and
ber 4, it is announced from Supt. received degrees at the UniverClint Patterson Hollowell, 53, Harkins, home economics; Miss
unty club members.
auctioneers. Both contributed of die school announced Tuesday. On The Kentucky Lake
Ruel W. Cairnes office.
comsity of Kentucky's annual
Princeton Negro, w as charged Virginia Hodge, social science;
attending camp from
An extra first grade teacher
Twenty-four members of t h e
The faculty meeting for But- mencement exercises last Friday their services, it was said.
Howard,
II county included Barba- ler and East Side will be held at
The special event began Friday will be added to the faculty to Butler football squad, together with willful murder in the death Mrs. Maizie Pogue
night.
P. KirkBlanc, Ida "Lou Lamb, 9 a. in. Friday, August 31, in the
with a parade, which take care of the expected in- with Coaches John Hackett and of W. T. Harris, 51, Negro ten- eighth grade; Mrs. W.
morning
Levi Oliver received a master
Humphries man, Latin, Junior High mathe'..ffin, Patricia Ann Ennis, library at Butler. The faculty
was made up of the Butler High crease in enrollment in that Cliff Cox, left here Monday for ant on the R. T.
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band,
School
full-time
A
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Kentucky
on
Camp Currie
meeting will be held. at 2 p. m. Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
D.
by local will also be employed at East They will return Saturday, Aug- 5 p. m., after a coroner's in- lish, physical education; James
• Nell Cunningham, CarMonday, September 3, at Dotson, B. Martin, Princeton Route 3, re- and trucks sponsored
Coroner Maddox. agriculture; Mrs. D. C.
various clubs in Side this year, teaching instru- ust 18, a member of the Butler quest conducted by
and
an Adams, Bobby Sue it was stated.
merchants
ceived a bachelors degree, the
Clyde Spickaal Monday morn- Miller, commerce.
Yvonne ftreeee, Stella
the county. Entertainment was mental, vocal and theory. In the faculty reported.
New teachers, their homes university announced.
Mrs. Hiram Morgan, mathemaing.
ale Sue Jones, Marprovided throughout the day and part the music teacher has dividAmong the boys attending the
they attended have
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and
hire. Craig Roberts, Englisll
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WalJimmie
Testimony
and
barspecial
Side
Han Jones,
most stores offered
ed "tins between East
camp are eight seniors.'?by are
Thomlisted to better aequalat Frank Burchett Named
vealed that Hollowell shot Har- and Spanish; Mrs. McKee
gains to shoppers.
obert E. Clift, Henry been
it was explained.
Butler,
Martin,
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Harrelson,
Subs
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Princeton people with the personris with a .22 calibre rifle at son, librarian; Mrs. J. L.
The event brought the largest
, Glenn Littlefield, Marsh
Franklin,
Robert
..East
at
Traylor,
conditions
Billy
Group
Credit
Crowded
Farm
On
Whitnel of the schools. These include
Tobacco Side Will snake it necessary to Wayne Selyers, Robert William- or near Harris' home after a mathematics; Mrs. Burnell
ndell Roberts, Eugene?.
Frank C. Burchett, Princeton crowd to town since the
D. Alvey, Waverly, BS
was transfer one sixth grade class to son, Martin Robertson and Bern- drinking bout which had lasted sett, English; Miss Dorothy Wood,
which
of
last
the
Festivar,
Jr., Leo Cummins, Bobby James
a
to
at Western, who will Route 3, has been appointed
for several hours. Harris was Junior High English.
held several years ago, Cummins
, David Crenshaw, Char- degree
This is in ad- ard Jones.
science. Miss Alma Har- three-year term on the Farmers said. Proceeds of the auction sale the Butler building.
to have been unarmed. EAST SIDE FACULTY
reported
id Dunbar, Charles Cray- teach
include
room
camp
the
grade
at
Juniors
dition to the first
BS in home Home Administration CommitRussell Goodaker, principal;
was placed in jail uncontribections
Hollowell
several
the
die Neal Barnes, Jimmy kins, Providence,
and
BilRogers,
Goodaker
Byron
Mr.
Troy Wilhelm,
economics, will teach home eco- tee for Caldwell county, replac- made by citizens of the county_ already there,
Mrs. 0. C. Allcock, Miss Audie
action
await
to
bond
$10,000
der
Randall Phelps, Ronnie
Joe
the East Side ly Jones, Charlie Newsom,
Mrs. Hiram Morgan, Al- ing Hoy Sisk, also of Route 3, will go to help the underprivi- said. Even though
had not Green, Mrs. Nola Lewis, Mrs.
William Clift, Harold nomics.
auditorium has been converted Pool, Larry Tandy, Ronnie Wil- of the grand jury. Bond
Milligan College, whose three-year term expired
at
AB
bany,
official Virgie Lee Lane Morse, all first
an
he
Wednesday,
this
county,
made
of
been
children
leged
and John Cravens.
into classrooms, not enough rooms son, Martin Allsbrook and Gary
grade.
Milligan, Tenn., teaches math. June 30, it is announced by Ben- added.
stated.
Pearl Hartigan, 4-H leadare available to accommodate the Gilkey.
Mrs. Hillery Barnett, Mrs. HenShe is the wife of Hiram Morgan, ry E. Brandon, Jr., supervisor.
Members of the coroner's jury
Sophomores are Ronnie Ladd,
enrollment in the present buildobb Club, was one of the empleyee of the local Kentucky. Brandon explained that all apLester, Mrs. B. G. Moore, all
ry
J. W. Deboe, Bob Davis, Jim were Robert Asher, Robert Herto attending camp.
ing, he added.
.Ael- Central Presbyterians
second grade.
Utilities office and resides at tfl5 plications for Farmers Home
McFrank
and
Castleberry,
Murphy
C.
Carrot
J.
reit,
Williamson,
apbe
pupils
must
ministration credit
Agent Wilma Vandiver, Madisonville street.
All first and sixth grade
Mrs. Dorothy H. Bailiff, Miss
To Have Church Sunday
and
proved by the county commitliving west of Plum street will Tex Simpson, from Texas. Jim Chesney, Walter Dillingham
Home Agent Mary MorEloise Jones, Mrs. Charles McOther new teachers in the sysregular
and
School
Sunday
freshman
Vinson.
only
the
is
Eura
McConnell
Assistant County Agent tem include Mrs. Maizie Howard, tee. Farmers who can get private
to Butler. This boundary line
Gough, Mrs. Madie Owens, third
services will be go
George Payne is in county jail, grade.
credit are not eligible for loans rooming worship
E. Roser accompanied the
is subject to change, however, as reported at camp.
the
Frances, BS at Murray, eighth
at
19,
Augzist
Sunday,
held
from the agency, he added.
charged with malicious cutting
only a limited number can be acIllurray.
Mrs. Paul Cunninghata,,,Atrs.
Cherch,
grade. Mrs. 0. C. Allcock atwith intent to kill in the serious 1Charles S. Curry, Mrs. Jewell P.
Other members of the Caldwell Central Presbyterian
commodated in these two grades Ten Admitted, 25 Are
emaining 4-H club memtended Murray and will teach committee are Edward P. Mc- Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido, pastor,
cutting of Charlie (Boss) Hankins Stallins, fourth grade.
-, e from the following
at either building. After regisfirst grade. She is the wife of
Dismissed At Hospital
Neely, Fredonia Route 1, and announces.
Saturday night. Hankins was adtration on the first day of school,
Ballard, Calloway, CarMrs. Kate Pruett, Mrs. Vernon
adreported
Oliver C. Allcock, soil conservawere
Ten patients
Sermon at the morning service the rooms will be equalized, Mr.
William U. Cook, Cobb Route 1.
mitted to the Caldwell County Taylor, Mrs. H. J. Watson, fifth
rion, Graves, Lyon, HickSemNorth
308
supervisor,
County
tion
mitted at the Caldwell
will be entitled, -Vacationing Goodaker concluded.
War Memorial Hospital early Sunvingston, Marshall, Mcinary. Dorothy H. Bailiff attendWar Memorial Hospital since last day morning for treatment. He grade.
With God." The night service
and Trigg counties.
Mrs. Flora Creekmur, Mrs. R.
Attends
Meadows
Mrs.
College,
Radford
ed 'Western and
Thursday.
will be a union service at the
was released Monday and returnMrs. N. H. Talley, sixth
Loses 3-2
Radford. Va. She is moving to Social Work Institute
They are Mrs. Glover Lewis. ed to his home in Princeton Y. Hooks,
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Princeton
E. Phelps Is
Princeton from Amelia, Va., to
Mrs. Ruth Hobby, Pvt. Ivan C. where his condition is described grade.
Battle
Inning
Mrs. C. B. Meadows, chairman he added.
4
1
.
In
Miss Louella Wycoff, vocal muteach fourth grade. Also she is of the Caldwell County Welfare
McKee, Ft. Campbell; Mrs. Char- as serious. However, he is exed Scirokrrship
Princeton dropped a hardsic and elementary band.( Mrs.
Mrs. E. B. Hutch- Department, attended a social 1N1 VISIT IN OREGON
Burof
Fred
daughter
Mrs.
Dunning,
the
lotte
liege of agriculture and
pected to recover if no complica- Morse, first grade, and Mrs. Talat Almo Sunday,
inson, 'Madisonville street. Miss work institute at the University I Miss Maggie Dunbar, county fought battle
Tess, Mrs. Dorothy Morris, Mrs.
arise, officials said.
enomica, University of
ley, sixth grade, will teach in
at Western, of Kentucky for two weeks. Tim, tax commissioner., is planning to losing 3-2 in 14 innings behind Polly Reinhardt, Charlie Han- tions
AB
Wycoff,
Louella
has announced that
The cutting took place at the the Butle.. building.)
.4
Her
music.
Almo's
of
Russell,
elementary
Juanita
pitching
Mrs.
Sr.,
teach
kins,
four-hit
courses is case work and public leave today for a three weeke' the
E Phelps of Princeton, will
Payne home east of Princeton.
is at ,Mackville, Ky. Mrs. welfare administration were at- visit with her sister, Mrs. Gid Spiceland.
colored; and Mrs- Willie Crouce. No details of the trouble were DOTSON FACULTY
awarded a $200 scholar- home
James Polk Griffey, principal;
Stallins, Frances, attend- tended by approximately 45 so- Morse, Portland, Oregon.
Twenty-five patients reported
the Kroger Company for Jewell
Princeton tagged Spiceland for
given. Payne remains in jail un- Mrs. Bonnie Bell, grades one and
and will teach third cial workers from the state, it
dismissed during the same period der $1,500 bond.
ine year. Son of Mr. and ed Murray
two runs in the first inning and were Mrs. Wilma Smith, S a in
two; Miss Manilla Greene, grades
HOLDS GOLF 1TI'LiC
was reported.
Yirusnd E. Phelps, he will grade.
three and four; Mrs. Stokley Clifthen the game settled into a Buchanan, Don McCaslin, DougSCHOOL
holds
Hollowell
Clifton
Mrs.
DOTSON
Polio Committees In
the University in Sepford, grades five and six; Miss
the title of golf champioti for the pitehing duel between Spi.celand las Chandler, Mrs. Mary Nell
Mrs. Bonnie Bell, Elkton, Ky., Cumberland Church
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Here
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Lou
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University.
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and
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Princeton
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the
at
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lothe
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to
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the
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Mrs.
in
infant,
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New
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Daniel
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man
John
Mrs.
and
one
Mrs.
of
instead
grades
Club
teach
Country
d need of the recipient, will
The Rev. Earl Phelps, Marion, Bush] Hollowell as stated in last .a/low Alum to even the score and Ellie Martin, Mrs. Viola Vinson cal committees of the National English; MTS. Dorcas Jason, home
rd is one of four totaling Miss Hazel Auston, Laurel, Miss.,
the
of
pastorate
She
the
go into extra innings.
accepted
and infant, Mrs. Medley Horning Foundation for Infantile Paraly- economics, grades seven and
College.
has
I
week's Leader.
en to bigh school students DS Tennessee A &
and infant, Mrs. Glover Lewis, sis, including several counties in eight; Roy Luther Jason, athlewill teach commerce. Mrs. Dorcas Cumberland Presbyterian Church
laity by the Company.
be
Mrs. Ruth Hobby, Pvt. Ivan C. this area of the state, will be tic coach, mathematics.
Jason, Bonne Terre, Mo., BS at at Princeton. Rev. Phelps will
McMcKee, Mrs. Fred Burress, de- held Thursday night. August 16, CUSTODIANS NAMED
Lincoln University. She will teach a student at Bethel College,
Butler, N. E. Fralick and P. D.
Has Fourth
ceased; Mrs. Dorothy Morris and at 7:30 at the Princeton courtKenzie, Tenn., a member of the
home economics.
church said.
C. A. Woodall, Jr., who is band home at Union City, Indiana, af- infant, Mrs. Polly Reinhardt and house, according to an announce- Darnell; East Side, Lonnie Vint Fever Case
Mr. Phelps and his wife will director at Hopkinsville High ter a two weeks' visit with her infant, Charles Hankins, Sr., Mrs. ment to John E. Young, local son and Wilbert Curry; Dotson,
, 5-year-old daughter of Cedar Bluff Baptist
Juanita Russell and infant, col- chairman, by Paul J. Hughes, Jr., Jimmie Lee.
their home with Mrs. .1. Ri School, returned home from mother, Mrs. F. E. White.
make
'VuMrs. Walter Gray,
Tuition rates for the school
Sunday
street. North Western University last '..Mrs. M. J. Kahn and children ored; and Mrs. Charlotte Dun- state representative of the orSeminary
South
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wife
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Dickie
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He
week.
revival
urth case of scarlet fever
A series of
The meeting has been called to ler High School (grades 9-12)
Queen Plant Is
children are spending a few vi II e, Georgia and Mrs. J. 0
eported recently to the ginning Sunday. August 19, and Dairy
discuss details and work out $72.00; East Side Elementary and
weeks with his parents. Mr. and Felts and sons, of Nashville, Ten- Fredonia Baptists Will
I County Health Unit. continuing through August 3,1, Now Being Built Here
problems of the chapters in their Butler grades 7-8, $45.00; Dotson
Sr., South nessee, have been recent visitors
wris reported by the at- will be held at the Cedar Bluff
Construction of a modern con- Mrs. C. A. Woodall,
Aug. 20-31 patient service, fund raising and High School (9-12) $45.00; Dotof their mother, Mrs. F. E. White. Hold Revival
Jefferson street.
home
the
for
building
McConnell,
block
physician, Dr. K.
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Baptist Church, Ralph
A series of revival services will educational program throughout son Elementary, $36.00. Tuition
Mr. Robert Horning and daughMr. and Mrs. Lester Stanley
manufactur3 Health Unit official
pastor of the church announces. of a -Dairy Queen"
H. C. Campbell, and start Monday. August 20, at the the year. All members of the lo- for the first semester must be
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ter,
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Jim,
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e child is making satisand
was
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office
ing and sales
The Rev. Williams, of
Fredonia Baptist Church and cal committee are urged to at- paid in advance when students
learned this turned home Sunday after a visit son, Hughie, of Phoenix. Arizona,
progress.
are registered.
Dam, will be the visiting evange- here Monday, it was
Wil- will . continue through Friday, tend, Mr. Young said.
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Mrs.
of
visitors
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Mrs.
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MT.
parents.
loher
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be
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Mississip- week. The new plant
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August 31, with services at 9
street.
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pi College and the Southern
oosters Club To
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White
of
Robert
pastor
The Rev. H. W.Shafer,
Illinois, Sunday.
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The White Sulphur Baptist
conduct the song service.
Eaton Memorial Baptist
e
h
t
Fancher,
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Tr.
Mrs.
and
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Store at Thursday night.
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are
Miss.,
Union,
at Butler High School,
is Princeton, is the owner of the 1 Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blackburn
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omits Winters, publicity
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the hew business, it was stated.
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Miss Wilma Blackburn, re- Lowry Caldwell
announced.
afteraoon, for the purpose of or- Colo., for a 30-day furlough.
pastor said.
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a
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d camp, it was stated.
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Mrs.
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land, California.
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ter, Lita Sue, returned to their Cherry.
Co., Detroit.
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party.
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Faculty Members
Announced For All
The City Schools
Classes Begin Sept 4;

Faculty Asked To Fill
The last obstacle to the building of a modern service station
Health Certificates;
on the hitch-rack lot and the letExtra Teachers Needed
new
a
for
ting of a contract
All City Schools will open
building at the Caldwell county
A fly control program by
Tuesday, September 4, and those
farm to properly house the counspraying streets and alleys is be.1 agents from Caldwell
students who did not register bety's indigent citizens was cleared
ing c,anied out here through the
among the 502 who
fore the close of school in May
here Tuesday, a joint announceco-operation of city officials and
t he Tradewater-Purcan register the opening day of
ment from Clyde 0. Wood and
others and the County Health
amp held August 6-10 on
school, it is announced from the
Judge William G. Pickering
Col
S.
State
Robert
Unit,
Administrator
Murray
pus at
office of Supt. Ruel W. Cairnes.
stated.
•
the
from
Jacob
announces.
was announced
All faculty members are reThe Tuesday date was the finA power sprayer has been furen office this week.
quested to file health certificates,
al day for filing a protest to
nished by the U. S. Public Health
•1‘..aylor, of Butler High
in the office of the superintendent
Judge H. F. S. Bailey's decision
Service, under the supervision of
,as one of twelve from
before the opening of school.
which permits the county to make
Center
medal
Disease
a
Communicable
as
selected
up
a clear title deed to the property,
While only two vacancies exist
F.
acR.
Cooper,
camper
Representative
. Junior star
County Attorney C. R. Baker
Mildred McDowell forgot in the City School faculty, that
Mrs.
tbs.
Assistof
to
instructions
Adcording
were won by Carolyn
said.
she couldn't swim when her of vocal music teacher and an adR. N. (Rube) licle.ray looks not ant Stale Director S. A. Lacey,
d Harold Hopkins. A senfor the daughter. Janet, 18-months-old, ditional teacher of commerce,
distributor
is
who
Wood,
too
unhappy after announcing his and a general spraying of D.D.T.
camper award was won
Aetna Oil Company in this area, fell into a well during a visit to substitute teachers will be needresignation as head football coach concentrate has been given the
le Sae Jones.
Wednesday morning that he a farm at Nevada, Mo. Mrs. Mc- ed in the school system this year,
said
and athletic director at William business section of the city, iny Wallace, one of the nine
look.
that
his company are ready to Dowell said she saw her daugh- it was stated. Certified teachers
hangdog
for
and
this
pup
blame
A
Can't
PUP:
COMES
UP
and Mary College at Williams- cluding alleys and rubbish heaps.
substitute
al campers who attendBoth rescuer and dog are a mess after the baba canine was re- start construction on a complete ter disappear into a 30-foot well interested in doing
Va.
burg,
Barcoach
Basketball
was
brought
power
sprayer
The
W.
p, was presented an arm
moved from a 14-inch storm sewer at Louisville, Ky. Fireman service station on the hitch rack holding 15 feet of water, scream- work should apply to Ruel
ney
also
Both
resigned.
Wilson
the
here Monday from Cadiz and
recognition of his past
soon as government ed and plunged in after the child Cairnes, superintendent.
resignations followed reports that street department began the Robert Grayson won the doubtful honor of going after him when lot just as
Personnel for the faculty in
meats.
only to remember she couldn't
he proved the smallest firefighter answering the rescue call. The approval is received.
school officials were probing alThe spraying
Reece, Bobbie Stallins, leged "malpractices" in altering spraying program.
The clew deed of title issued to swim a stroke. She held the tot 1951-52 includes Ruel W. Cairnes,
pup has been nicknamed "Cesspool" and has been adopted by the
in the mornCrenshaw, and Harold student athletes' grades. (AP has been done early
the Aetna Company will auto- above water by clutching rocks superintendent; R. Y. Hooks, atfiremen.(AP Wirephoto)
ings to avoid interference with
matically allow the collection of in the well wall until help ar- tendance officer, and Mrs. J. D.
took part in the candle- Wirephoto)
the ordinary street traffic and
ceremonies which clirental on the lease for the prop- rived shortly alter. Janet Was un- Stephen s, secretary. Teachers
County
Here
Auction
business activities, it was exerty, Judge Pickering said. Mem- hurt, but Mrs. McDowell suffered listed by Supt. Cairnes who will
the week's activities on
Seat Day Nets About
plained.
bers of the fiscal court Tuesday rope burns on her hands when be employed at Butler High
y evening.
The assistance and co-opera- $500 For The Needy
voted unanimously to proceed her rescue was attempted. They School include the following:
opan
boy and girl had
tion of city officials and others
C. A. Horn, principal; James D.
held
aution
from
the
Proceeds
with plans for the placing of a are from Wichita, Kans. (AP
ty to take/classes in hanin the spraying program is a com- here Caldwell County Seat Day
science; Miss Robert Lee
Alvey,
counthe
at
Wirephoto)
building
for
contract
swimming, music appremendable move as a disease pre- totalled approximately $500, ac- Extra First Grade And
Beck, mathematics; William F.
ty farm as soon as rental money
nature study, and landvention measure and is appreci- cording to Kelsie Cummins, presBrown, speech and social science;
is received, he explained.
Music Course Leaves
Recreation while at Home Towns, Colleges
ated, members of the Health Unit ident of the Kiwanis Club.
K. V. Bryant, band director and
Present plans call for a central
cluded casting, soft ball, Attended Are Listed;
said.
English; Cliff J. Cox, asst. coach,
was un- School Over Crowded
a wing on either
which
day,
with
the
During
building
gamee
swimming,tolk
11,
Junior High, social science; Mrs.
East Side School will have 21 side for men and women and
der the sponsorship of the UnFaculty 'Meetings Set
Frank Craig, seventh grade; Mrs.
quarters for the caretaker in the
derprivileged Child's committee full time teachers this year. q
Several new teachers have been Two From County Get
Ts were held each night
Cooper Crider, Junior High
of same plant, it was stated.
three
sections
will
be
There
merchandise
Club,
Kiwanis
the
of
added tothe faculty of Princeton Degrees At University
out the week.
Other Negro Was Shot science; Miss Pamelia Gordon,
through six, with
one
grade,
each
local
merchants,
by
contributed
City Schools and faculty meetTwo students from Caldwell
social science.
tribes put on stunts Wedthe exception of the first and
After Drinking Bout
ings have been announced prior county are among the 413 sen- was put up at auction and sold
24 Of Butler Football
John Hackett, athletic coach,
night in a Circus, which
-bidder. Kelsie Tud- third, which will have four secto the highest.
the
Septemschools
of
to
opening
Sunday
who
students
Princeton
and
graduate
Near
iors
physical education; Miss Alma
der the direction of Marprincipal Squad At Camp Currie
Goodaker,
Russell
the
tioigs,
were
M.
Kurtz
George
and
or
ber 4, it is announced from Supt. received degrees at the UniverClint Patterson Hollowell, 53, Harkins, home economics; Miss
unty club members.
auctioneers. Both contributed of the school announced Tuesday. On The Kentucky Lake
Ruel W. Cairnes office.
sity of Kentucky's annual comPrinceton Negro, w a s charged Virginia Hodge, social science;
attending camp from
An extra first grade teacher
Twenty-four members of the
The faculty meeting for But- mencement exercises last Friday their services, it was said.
Howard,
11 county included Barba- ler and East Side will be held at
The special event began Friday will be added to the faculty to Butler football squad, together with willful murder in the death Mrs. Maizie Pogue
night.
of W. T. Harris, 51, Negro ten- eighth grade; Mrs. W. P. Kirkwhich
Blanc, Ida -Lou Lamb, 9 a.
a
parade,
inwith
expected
morning
the
of
care
take
and
Hackett
John
Coaches
the
in
31,
with
August
m. Friday,
Levi Oliver received a master
High matheiffin, Patricia Ann Ennis, library at Butler. T h e faculty
was made up of the Butler High crease in enrollment in that Cliff Cox, left here Monday for ant on the R. T. Humphries man, Latin, Junior
of science in agriculture. James
farm, Sunday, August 12, about matics; Miss Gladys Knott, Engcars
Wisdom, Janet Baker,
department,
fire
teacher
music
band,
School
full-time
A
Lake.
gtade.
Kentucky
on
Camp Currie
meeting will be held at 2 p. m. Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
in- lish, physical education; James D
Nell Cunningham, Car- Monday, September 3, at Dotson,
and trucks sponsored by local will also be employed at East They will return Saturday, Aug- 5 p. m., after a coroner's
B. Martin, Princeton Route 3, reC.
various clubs in Side this year, teaching instru- ust 18, a member of the Butler quest conducted by Coroner Maddox, agriculture; Mrs. D.
and
an Adams, Bobby Sue it was stated.
merchants
ceived a bachelors degree, the
Clyde St:ickard Monday morn- Miller, co.nmerce.
Yvonne Brame, Stella
the county. Entertainment was mental, vocal and theory. In the faculty reported.
New teachers, their homes university announced.
Mrs. Hiram Morgan, matnemaing.
ttie Sue Jon es, Marprovided throughout the day and past the music teacher has dividAmong the boys attending the
Englial)
colleges they attended have
and
WelJinunie
Testimony at the inquest re- tics; Mrs. Craig Roberts,
most storm offered special bar- ed 4/Ina between East Side and camp are eight 'seniors.'Thu are
Ilan Jones,
Thombeen listed to better srequitint Frank Burchett Named
vealed that Hollowell shot Har- and Spanish; Mrs. McKee
gains to shoppers.
obert E. Clift, Henry
it was explained.
Martin,
Butler,
Billy
Harrelson,
Bobs
Walker,
Princeton people with the personris with a .22 calibre rifle at son, librarian; Mrs. J. L.
The event brought the largest
, Glenn Littlefield, Marsh
Franklin,
East
Robert
at
Traylor,
conditions
Billy
Group
Credit
Crowded
Farm
On
the schools. These include
Tobacco Side will Make it necessary to Wayne Sailyers, Robert William- or near Harris' home after a mathematics; Mrs. Burnell Whitndell Roberts, Eugene P. nel of
Frank C. Burchett, Princeton crowd to town since the
D. Alves, Waverly, BS
was transfer one sixth grade class to Son, Martin Robertson and Bern-- drinking bout which had lasted sett, English; Miss Dorothy Wood,
which
of
last
the
Festivaf,
Jr. Leo Cummins, Bobby issues
a
to
appointed
been
degree at Western, who will Route 3, has
Cummins
ago,
years
for several hours. Harris was Junior High English.
several
held
, David Crenshaw, CharThis is in ad- ard Jones.
science. Miss Alma Har- three-year term on the Farmers said. Proceeds of the auction gale the Butler building.
EAST SIDE FACULTY
to have been unarmed.
reported
id Dunbar, Charles Cray- teach
include
room
camp
the
grade
at
first
the
Juniors
Providence, BS in home Home Administration Commit- and the several contributions dition to
Russell Goodaker, principal;
unjail
in
placed
was
Hollowell
kie Neal Barnes, Jimmy kins,
BilRogers,
Goodaker
Byron
Troy Wilhelm,
will teach home eco- tee for Caldwell county, replac- made by citizens of the county already there, Mr.
Mrs. 0. C. Allcock, Miss Audie
action
await
to
bond
$10,000
der
'Randall Phelps, Ronnie economics,
Joe
Side
Newsom,
the East
ly Jones, Charlie
Mrs. Hiram Morgan, Al- ing Hoy Sisk, also of Route 3, will go to help the underprivi- said. Even though
Green, Mrs. Nola Lewis, Mrs.
William Clift, Harold nomies.
been converted Pool, Larry Tandy, Ronnie Wil- of the grand jury. Bond had not
at Milligan College, whose three-year term expired leged children of this county, he auditorium has
AB
Virgie Lee Lane Morse, all first
bany,
official
an
Wednesday,
made
been
and John Cravens.
into classrooms, not enough rooms son, Martin Allsbrook and Gary
Milligan, Tenn., teaches math. June 30, it is announced by Hen- added.
grade.
stated.
Pearl -Hartigan, 4-H leadJr., supervisor.
are available to accommodate the Gilkey.
Mrs. Hillery Barnett, Mrs. Hen- si•
She is the wife of Hiram Morgan, ry E. Brandon,
Members of the coroner's jury
Sophomores are Ronnie Ladd,
obb Club, was one of the
enrollment in the present buildBrandon explained that all apMrs. B. G. Moore, all
emplvee of the local Kentucky.
Robert Mer- ry Lester,
Jim
Asher,
Davis,
Bob
Robert
were
Deboe,
W.
J.
added.
he
ns
Home
ing,
Ads attending camp.
Farmers
Presbyteria
for
Central
plications
second grade.
Utilities office ahd resides at 015
McFrank
and
Castleberry,
Murphy
C.
Carrol
J.
rell,
Williamson,
pupils
apmust
be
credit
grade
sixth
ministration
All first and
Agent Wilma Vandiver, Madisonville street.
Mrs. Dorothy H. Bailiff, Miss
To Have Church Sunday
and
proved by the county commitliving west of Plum street will Tex Simpson, from Texas. Jim Chesney, Walter Dillingham
Home Agent Mary MorEloise Jones, Mrs. Charles McOther new teachers in the sysregular
and
Scheel
Sunday
freshman
only
the
is
Eura
Vinson.
McConnell
private
line
tee. Farmers who can get
go to Butler. This boundary
Assistant County Agent
Gough, Mrs. Madie Owens, third
will be
tem include Mrs. Maizie Howard,
George Payne is in county jail, grade.
credit are not eligible for loans morning worship services
is subject to change, however, as reported at camp.
. Roser accompanied the
the
at
Frances, BS at Murray, eighth
19,
August
Sunday,
held
from the agency, he added.
charged with malicious cutting
only a limited number can be acMurray.
Mrs. Paul Cunningham, Mrs.
Church,
grade. Mrs. 0. C. Allcock atOther members of the Caldwell Central Presbyterian
with intent to kill in the serious Charles S. Curry, Mrs. Jewell P.
commodated in these two grades Ten Admitted, 25 Are
emaining 4-H club mem- tended Murray and will teach
pastor,
Loperfido,
A.
Floyd
Rev.
committee are Edward P. Mccutting of Charlie (Boss) Hankins Stallins, fourth grade.
at either building. After regisre from the following
first grade. She is the wife of Neely, Fredonia Route 1, and announces.
Dismissed At Hospital
Saturday night. Hankins was adtration on the first day of school,
: Ballard, Callowsq, CarMrs. Kate Pruett, Mrs. Vernon
adreported
Oliver C. Allcock, soil conserva- William U. Cook, Cobb Route 1.
were
patients
Ten
Sermon at the morning service the rooms will be equalized, Mr.
mitted to the Caldwell County Taylor, Mrs. H. J. Watson, fifth
lton, Graves, Lyon, HickSemNorth
308
supervisor,
County
Caldwell
tion
mitted at the
will be entitled, "Vacationing Goodaker concluded.
War Memorial Hospital early Sunvingston, Marshall, Mc- inary. Dorothy H. Bailiff attendWar Memorial Hospital since last day morning for treatment. He grade.
With God." The night service
and Trigg counties.
Mrs. Flora Creekmur, Mrs. R.
Attends
Mrs.
Meadows
College,
Radford
and
ed."Western
Thursday.
will be a union service at the
was released Monday and returnH. Talley, sixth
Loses 3-2
Radford, Va. She is moving to Social Work Institute
They are Mrs. Glover Lewis, ed to his home in Princeton Y. Hooks, Mrs. N.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Princeton
grade.
E. Pheilps is
Princeton from Amelia, Va., to
Mrs. Ruth Hobby, Pvt. Ivan C.
Battle
Inning
Mrs. C. B. Meadows, chairman he added.
14
In
where his conditio'n is described
Miss Louella Wycoff, vocal muMcKee, Ft. Campbell; Mrs. Char- as
teach fourth grade. Also she is of the Caldwell County Welfare
Scholarship
serious. However, he is ex- sic and elementary band. ( Mrs.
Princeton dropped a harddaughter of Mrs. E. B. Hutch- Department, attended a social TO VISIT IN OREGON
Mrs. Fred BurDunning,
lotte
the
liege f egriculture and
pected to recover if no complica- Morse, first grade, and Mrs. Talbattle at Almo Sunday,
Tess, Mrs. Dorothy Morris, Mrs. tions arise, officials said.
inson, Madisonville street. Miss work institute at the University 1 Miss Maggie Dunbar, county fought
renomicsa University of
ley, sixth grade, will teach in
Wycoff, AB at Western, of Kentucky for two weeks. Tiro tax commissicmer., is planning to losing 3-2 in 14 innings behind Polly Reinhardt, Charlie HanLouella
The cutting took place at the the Butler building.)
•. has armounced that
elementary music. Her courses is case work and public leave today for a three week' the four-hit pitching of Almo's kins, Sr., Mrs. Juanita Russell,
teach
will
ist
E Phelps of Princeton,
Payne home east of Princeton. DOTSON FACULTY
colored; and Mrs. Willie Crouce.
home is at ,Mackville, Ky. Mrs. welfare administration were at- visit with her sister, Mrs. Girl Spi Mend.
No details of the trouble were
awarded a $200 scholarattendPolk
principal:
James
Gritfey,
Frances,
reported
patients
Stallin.s,
Twenty-five
soMorse, Portland, Oie,gon.
tended by approximately 45
Princeton tagged Spiceland fot
given. Payne remains in jail un- Mrs. Bonnie Bell, grades one and
the Kroger Company for Jewell
dismissed during the same period
Murray and will teach third cial workers from the state, it
Dg year. Son of Mr. and ed
two runs in the first inning and were Mrs. Wilma Smith, S a m der $1,500 bond.
two; Miss Manila Greene, grades
grade.
MOLDS GOLF TIT'Llt
v,;iis reported.
ymend E. Phelps, he will
then the game settled into a Buchanan, Don McCaslin, Dougthree and four; Mrs. Stokley Clifbolds
SCHOOL
Hollowell
Clifton
Mrs.
DOTSON
In
I the University in Sepceland las Chandler, Mrs. Mary Nell Polio Committees
ford, grades five and six; Miss
the title of golf champion for the pitching duel between Spi.
Mrs. Bonnie Bell, Elkton, Ky., Cumberland Church
Hazel Austin, commerce and EngUniversity. She
women at the Princeton Golf and and Princeton's Newman. New- Tosh, Mrs. Laura Lou Duncan, Area Will Meet Here
on scholarship, leader- attended Indiana
Pastor
A sectional meeting of the lo- lish; Ben McCutchen, history and
in the ninth to Mrs. John Daniel and infant, Mrs.
New
weakened
two.
Calls
man
and
Mrs.
of
one
instead
Club
grades
Country
teach
d need of the recipient, will
The Rev. Earl Phelpa, Marion, Buell Hollowell as stated in last anew Aimed.° even the score and Ellie Martin, Mrs. Viola Vinson cal committees of the National English;'Mrs. Dorcas Jason, home
Laurel, Miss.,
rti is one of four totaling Miss 'Hazel Auston,
the week's Leader.
go into extra innings.
and infant, Mrs. Medley Horning Foundation for Infantile Paraly- economics, grades seven and
Tenneeme A dr I College. She has accepted the pastorate of
en to high school students
Church
and infant, Mrs. Glover Lewis, sis, including several counties in eight; Roy Luther Jason, athlewill teach commerce. Mrs. Dorcas Cumberland Presbyterian
Ay by the Company.
Phelps will be
Mrs. Ruth Hobby, Pvt. Ivan C. this area of the state, will be tic coach, mathematics.
Jason. Bonne Terre, Mo.. BS at at Princeton. Rev.
College, McMcKee, Mrs. Fred Burress, de- held Thursday night, August 16, CUSTODIANS NAMED
Lincoln University. Sne will teach a student at Bethel
Butler, N. E. Fralick and P. D.
Has Fourth
ceased; Mrs. Dorothy Morris and at 7:30 at the Princeton courtKenzie, Tenn., a member of the
home economics.
church said.
C. A. Woodall, Jr., who is band home at Union City, Indiana, af- infant, Mrs. Polly Reinhardt and house, according to an announce- Darnell; East Side, Lonnie VinFever Case
Mr. Phelps and his wife will director at Hopkinsville Rig it ter a two weeks' visit with her infant, Charles Hankins, Sr., Mrs. ment to John E. Young, local son and Wilbert Curry; Dotson,
, 5-year-old daughter of Cedar Bluff Baptist
Juanita Russell and infant, col- chairman, by Paul J. Hughes, Jr., Jimmie Lee.
make their home with Mrs. J. R: School, returned home from mother, Mrs. F. E. White.
VasGray,
Mrs. Walter
Sunday
Tuition rates for the school
Starts
Beesley, South Seminary street. North Western University last ...Mrs. M. J. Kahn and children, ored; and Mrs. Charlotte Dun- state representative of the orRevival
pond,
ce, near baptizing
year 1951-52 are as follows; Butganization.
beHawkinstwo
ning.
of
and
his
wife
services,
and
Julia,
He
Dickie
week.
Eddie,
revival
of
series
A
rth case of scarlet fever
The meeting has been called to ler High School (grades 9-12)
Dairy Queen Plant Is
children are spending a few vill e, Georgia and Mrs...J. 0.
(-ported recently to the ginning Sunday. August 19, and
discuss details and work out ;72.00; East Side Elementary and
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Felts and sons, of Nashville, Ten- Fredonia Baptists Will
County Health Unit. continuing through August 34, Now Being Built Here
problems of the chapters in their 'Butler grades 7-8, $45.00; Dotson
Sr., South nessee, have been recent visitors
Construction of a modern con- Mrs. C. A. Woodall,
was reported by the at- will be held at the Cedar Bluff
20-31 patient service, fund raising and High School (9-12) $45.00; DotJefferson street.
of their mother, Mrs. F. E. White. Hold Revival Aug.
Physician, Dr. K. L. Baptist Church, Ralph McConnell, crete block building for the home
A series of revival services will educational program throughout son Elementary, $38.00. Tuition
Mr. Robert Horning and daughMr. and Mrs. Lester Stanley
a Health Unit official pastor of the church announces. of a "Dairy Queen" manufacturAugust 20, at the the year. All members of the lo- for the first semester must he
started and Jim, of Savannah, Ga., re- ter, Mrs. H. C. Campbell, and start Monday,
was
office
Beaver
sales
and
e child is making satisof
ing
Williams,
The Rev.
after a visit son. Hughie, of Phoenix, Arizona, Fredonia Baptist Church and cal committee are urged to at- paid in advance when students
Sunday
home
this
turned
learned
evangewas
it
Monday,
here
visiting
progress.
Dam, will be the
will continue through Friday, tend, Mr. Young said,
are registered.
Mississip- week. The new plant will be lo- with her parents, MT. and Mrs. are visitors of Mrs. Jesse WilAugust 31, with services at 9
list. He is a graduate of
liamson West Market street.
near
Lamb.
W.
J.
road
Dawson
Bapthe
on
Southern
cated
pi College and the
oosters Club To
Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt a. m. and 7:30 p. m. daily, it was Ordination Service At
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Franklin
Pfc. Leroy Tosh Gets
Louis- the city limits on a lot formerly
tist Theological Seminary,
a family reunion at announced this week.
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Mr.
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Night
Princeton,
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n
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Sulphur
White
Church
Furlough From Hospital
of
pastor
Shafer,
W.
H.
The
ville. Robert McGehee,
Rev.
Illinois, Sunday.
and Boosters Club will
service.
Joe P. Wilcox, manager of the attended a singing at Paducah Baldwin,
Pfc. Leroy Tosh, 20-year-old
The White Sulphur Baptist
will conduct the song
Fancher, t h e Eaton Memorial Baptist
G.
F.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
night.
at
Thursday
Store
AugAssociate
7:30 p. m. Monday,
Services will be held each day Western Auto
Church, Owensboro, will be the Church, along with deacons and son of Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Tosh,
the
in
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are
Miss.,
Union,
Blackburn
Hugh
Mrs.
the
and
Mr.
1
of
at Butler High School,
the public is Princeton, is the owner
evangelist. The song ser- pastors of sister churches, will of the Good Spring community,
at 7:30 p. m. and
and son, Hoy Cook, and sister, homes of their daughters, Mrs. visiting
riles Winters, publicity cordially invited to attend, the hew business, it was stated.
be directed by the pas- be called together at 2:30 Sunday arrived Monday from Denvier,
will
vice
Cecil
Mrs.
and
Caldwell
Lowry
reBlackburn,
Miss Wilma
announced.
afternoon, for the purpose of or- Colo., for a 30-day furlough.
the Rev. W. B. Watts.
pastor said.
turned recently from a trip to Smith and families. They were tor,
tlARINE PROMOTED
mbers are urged to atThe Rev. Shafer is an outstand- daining Roy -Francis, Jr., into the Toah was critically injured April
by their son, SterlCl y d e Polk, 19, son of Mrs. Mammoth C a v e, Cumberland accompanied
meeting when final ar- IN KOREAN AREA
•ng preacher and the public is ministry, the Rev. Shirley DeBell, 14 in a motor vehicle accident in
Smoky Mountains and ing Fancher and family.
ts will be made for enseaman ap- Hodge Oliver, Fredonia\ was pro- Falls,
Germany. He will return to
▪ Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Satterfield cordially invited to hear him at pastor, announces.
R. W. Ethridge,
Park.
National
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Marine
of
rank
the
to
stated.
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camp, it was
Pastors and deacons of the Fitzsimmons Hospital, Denver,
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South and Dickie, Morgan avenue, are each service, Rev. Watts added.
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Mrs.
informal
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rs of the band, and sev- prentice.
during
Corporal
aboard the
Caldwell Baptist Association are for further treatment.
in vacationing in Michigan and at
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ceremony recently at Camp Le- Jefferson street ia . vacationing
ls will leave here FriMr. and Mrs. H. E. Hughes and urged to be present.
cruiser USS Los Angeles
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They
Illinois.
Rockford,
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heavy
Kentucky.
Central
Beannounced.
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is
N. C., it
ust 24, for Bethany
Francis has been called to pas- 3, Mrs. D. W. Satterfield is spendJefferson
waters. Her flag com- Jinine,
visit her daughter at New Castle. accompanied home from Rock- daughter, Carol, South
✓ White Bluff, Tenn., in Korean
Admiral Arleigh fore enlisting he was employed
street, are vacationing at Oak- tor the Fairview Baptist Church ing two weeks at Denver, ColoRichard
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Mrs.
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daughand
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L.
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ek's camp prior to the
the as an inspector at the Ford Motnorth of Princeton, it was stated. rado.
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According to test run on ex- walls, or it inay be built partly dairy cattle.
ers can make use of the district.
periment plots and f arm tests into a hill, tife earth cover proDespite some adverse weather, and undivided pr ofits and reWho organizes a soil conserva- over Kentucky the phosphorus tecting the contents against freez- gardens in Monroe county are serves, $18,273,812.25.
tion disttict?
in the 62 per cent metaphosphate ing. The walls may be of poured pronounced the best in years.
Government obligations held by
The landowners, within the produced by T. V. A. is as avail- concrete or stonework or of conTaylor county farmers, w h o banks totalled $365,831,227.06, a
of
be
may
floor
The
block.
crete
area d e sir ing a district to be able as that in the acid supertried Vigo, Thorne and other im- drop of approximately $50,000,000
created, organize the district.
phosphate. Results indicate that natural earth or of poured con- proved wheats, reported yields up under a year ago, while loans and
made
be
must
provision
but
crete,
How is this action performed? an application of 100 pounds of
to 45 bushels an acre.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
for drainage, so the structure
Twenty-five or more landown- 62 per cent calcium metaphosApplying 300 pounds of phosof
be
may
stays dry. The ceiling
ers petition the state committee phate would be just as effective
Burris
Walter
gave
acre
an
phate
or of reinforced
arched at
for a hearing. If the hearing is as a 310 pound application of 20
two tons of
concrete strong enough to carry of Marion county
•
favorable, a referendum is held per cent superphosphate.
first cutting.
the covering of earth. (Perhaps clover hay at the
and the majority of landowners WINTER PASTURES
Only about a fourth of the norWE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAKscrap pipe may serve for reintion and Estimate voting must favor the creation The present prospects of a forcing.)
mal hay crop was harvested in 26-Day Summer Meeting
PROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
of the district before one can be short hay crop as a result of the
Webster county, due to heavy
An improvisation that will give
Aug. 4 to Sept. 3
extreme dry weather might be
rains.
We have contracts organized.
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
several years' service is making
(Inclusive)
McCreary county farmers harAfter a favorable memoran- helped some, by farmers making
the walls of saplings or scrap lum' leading citizens of dum,
paswinter
good
for
preparations
vested about $10,000 worth of
the state Committee appoints
7 RACES DAILY,
--CALL-ber, and roofing with the same,
'totem.
strawberries this year as comtwo local supervisors who are tures. All records indicate that
8 ON SATURDAYS
with
then
tin,
with
covering
pared to $4,000 last year.
qualified to perform the ser- Balbo rye will furnish more pasPost Time First Race 2 P. M.
earth.
Approximately 1,000,000 pounds
vices required of them by law. ture than any of the other crops.
(Central Daylight Time)
its construction, the of fescue seed were produced in
Whatever
winter
for
rye
Balbo
of
Seeding
of
Secretary
the
They apply to
Track located on U. S. Highbe long Simpson county this year.
should
cave
the
of
shape
around
done
be
should
pasture
PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
775-W State for a certificate of organway 41, three miles from
0 Ilex 256 — Phone
the last week of August and the and narrow, to make plenty of
Although Lona. Brown of Meniization.
Sokinsville, Ky.
four
and
miles
Evansville, Ind.,
first half of September. Old les- shelf space along the sides.
fee county sold $300 worth of
We Pay All Phone Charges - - Ky.
pedeza fields make the best fields
The cave must be ventilated, to strawberries from one acre, he from Henderson,
to use for seeding Balbo rye be- prevent molds from forming, and figured he got only a half-crop Dade Park Jockey Club
We Meet All Competition
cause a satisfactory seed bed can to keep down rusting, when can- this year.
Incorporated
be prepared by disking the field ned vegetables are stored. SomeA. G. McConnell, g. G.
once with the tractor disk, then where on the floor line there cliffe and J. R. Sd./a.0 of BbPle
seeding from a bushel to a tough- should be an "intake vent," as county built concrete stave silos
atmniaton
Rifles and Shot Guns
el and one-fourth. of Balbo to for example agricultural tile cast in June.
the acre, then redisking the field in the wall, capable of being closWinchester
Oldham county farmers, who
Squirrel Season Opens August 20
to cover the seed. Farmers fol- ed at will. At the ceiling should applied potash after soil tests,
Center
Sport
Browning
lowing this practice can normally be an opening of the same size, have reported excellent success
expect to have sufficient pasture. for passing out moisture-laden air with alfalfa.
In Hopkinsville It's
Ithaca
Twenty-eight burley growers
This is a good practice in any that automatically rises there. A
Marlin
year but should prove particular- simple rule is to make the area in Graves county ordered a carly profitable in years when there of each vent in the square inches, load of coke through the Farm
,
is a shortage of hay. Wheat and the area of the floor in square Bureau.
feet. With both vents opened, the
The Stith Valley Farm in Meade
supervisors
five
How are the
air automatically changes itself county reported a fine stand of
selected?
in less than three hours.
Kenland clover sowed in wheat
The first two supervisors are
With such a ventilating device, in the spring.
appointed by the state commit- warm air may be introduced
Benny Friedman, Brandeis Unitee and three are elected by vote about noon when severe nights
of the people within the district. prevail that may threaten freez- versity's head football coach, has
On the first Tuesday after the ing. Also, in early fall, while the traveled more than 25,000 miles
first Monday in November, 1952, days are still dangerously warm, this year to address fund rallies
Consult the C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency, remember
including
and every four years thereafter the vents may be opened at sun- on behalf of the new university.
se write Insurance of nearly every description,
Bob Samuels of Houston, Tex.,
on that date, there shall be an down and closed at sunup, to
hoepaalization and life. Fire, tornado, and windsterm on your
To be refreshed
election of five supervisors to fill the structure with cooler night first baseman on Brandeis Uniyour
on
damage
property
and
liability
Public
rty, also
versity's baseball team, is a preserve for a term of four years, air for bridging over the day.
„Educational
crops.
tomobiles. Hail Insurance on growing
beginning on the f irst day of
Plans for building outside cel- rabbinate student.
January following their election. lars may be procured from the
po..c.es for your children, which provides funds to send your
Here, there, everywhere,
DRINK
county agent or by writing the
thadren to college at the time they graduate from High
Experiment Station, University of
the familiar red cooler
Kentucky, Lexington, where also
offers you delicious
may be had answers to specific
questions for making cellars beFor Further Information, call 2441 — Princeton Office.
refreshment. Have a Coke.
have better.
Dial 3211
1017110 UNDU AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 11
barley may be used in the place
of rye.
HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Many old alfalfa fields where
: 01931.ns Coco Cola Campo,
"Caketa• rogisharell Imakr-marir.
the seed is not good enough to
produce
to
made
leave may be
profitably by disking lightly this
fall and seeding to red clover six
to eight pounds to the acre or by
seeding at about the same rate in
February on a freeze. Farmers
seeding red clover should consider the Kenland clover as it has
been found to yield higher and
last longer than our old stands of
red clover that have been used in
the past.
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for: Horses, Cows and Hogs

KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
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seal
value, dependability. We like to
• Tappan got iv fame through iptality,
sound values. You'll like to own
because we know they are
Tappan gas rani:
-saving co..venienoes you'll appraise&
wore of the time
Tappan because it has

space
• Divided top wit: 'arge serving
• Light in top roll
e Tappan Visiminder timer
• Concealed oven vent:
e foga Simmerset
6 Seadous oven with h•o
Thickly Insulated oven
• Lifetime guarante• or. ....

It's the old reliable for air-blitzing the buzzers, biters,flutterers.
Quick-Action GULFSPRAY is
super-charged with killing power
to blast 'em right out of the air,
knock 'em dead.
Yet, Gulfspray is safe to use
all over the house. Simply follow directions on the can. And it
leaves no lingering odor.
Uses*IN fa as dot Sia
sod gob.)
(Al..e.t.a is
OIL

UmssIM

Regular Price
$179.95
Special Price
$159.95

390

PINS

end oven bottom

Western Ky. Gas Co.

W. Ct. Sq.
3505

Phone 3801

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

Princeton. Ky.

Get if at your favorite store er
Gulf dealers,

RUDY L. CANTRELL
DISTRIBUTOR
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

SYNCHRO-MESH
TRANSMISSION

This year again, more truck users
are buying Chevrolet trucks than
any other make. That's because only
Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks provide such a great combination of
features at such low cost ... features
that make Chevrolet trucks traditionVALVE-IN -HEAD
ENGINES

RIGID, CHANNEL-TYPE
FRAMES

ally worth more after years of service
than comparable trucks of other
makes —even those costing many
dollars morel
Join the hundreds of thousands of
truck users who choose Chevrolet
Advance-Design trucks over all others.
MIXI-MOUNTID
CABS

SPLINFD AXLE40HUB CONNECTION

006
ThUfSda , Au

THE RINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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MAKE YOUR DOLLARS
GO A L-O-N-G WAY!

DOLLAR DAY!

TO NIGHT
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Mr.

and Mrs. Harralson
of the bridegroom. Mrs. W. G. McConnell
Have Bachelor Din9unshierrs
Mrs. Harrelson is a graduate of Entertains Bridge Club
Hopkinsville High School and atMr.
a neanliirrinf•
Mrs. W. G. kloConnell entertended Huntingdon College in
tained her bridge club, Tuesday
brideThe
Alabama.
Montgomery,
withM le er at
orei
batecrhtealirt
n enimd
a
rsc.dltn
afternoon, August 14, at her smo7
ii
th
groom was graduated from Castle
home.
home on Eddyville road,
at
Heights Military Academy
Thu
A.
R.
Mrs.
by
won
were
Prizes
tsninwge
y ueevse
daG
,re
Augustthe
Harrill
Lebanon, Tennessee, and now atBilly McElroy.
tends North Carolina State Col- Mabry and Mrs.
The hostess served a deseert the bridegroom in
lege, at Raleigh, North Carolina.
the wedd
He is a member of the Sigma Al- course to Mesdames James
Engagement Is Announced Rehearsal Dinner Is
B&PW Club's Annual
The Shrewsbury, R. G. Morgan, Wil- of Miss Yvonne Hardin and
fraternity.
social
Epsilon
pha
Given Wedding Party
ra
rc
TheyhCn. HNau
John
k1os1o3
1m
n.r.
,
Picnic Is Held Monday
couple will reside in Raleigh,
Friday evening, August 10,
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, Jr., Mr. and
were
and
Business
John
where Mr. Harrelson will conMembers of the
Brad
Mrs.
Hardin
Judge and Mrs. John 0.
Mrs. J. T. Walker,
y Cartwri
tinue his college work.
Professional Women's Club held
entertained with a dinner precedLacy, Miss Willa Lacy, Mr. and Oscar Cantrell,
Harold Caner
Out of town guests attending Mrs. John Mahan, Mr. and Mrs.
their annual picnic meeting in
ing the rehearsal for the Hardinthe wedding included Mr. and Ralph Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. John . Hardin, Lexington;
the yard of Miss Mary Wilson
Harrelson wedding party. The
Mrs. Lester Stanley and James Oscar Cantrell, Miss Cynthia Ann Jim Stanley, Savannah, Geer
Eldred's home, M.)nday, August
dinner was held in the Carriage
Stanley, of Savannah, Georgia; Cunningham, Billy Cartwright, A. ham Mitchell,
13.
Room of the Coach and Four
B. W. Gime
Mrs. Louise Pettit, of New Or- C. Nuckols, all of Princeton.
Mrs. Clifton Pruitt, Sr., preInn.
Billy McElroy, R. A. Rib
Mrs.
and
leans, Louisiana; Mr.
sided at the short ,busineas meetThe tables, T shaped, were decAlso attending the wedding Ralph Randolph, and Miss N
Charles Young, Jr., Bessemer,
ing. Mrs. Marian Young was
orated with arrangements of
Ralph Cable, Jr., of Greens- Dee Hearne.
were
Alabama; Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
welcomed as a new member.
purple astors and yellow gladioli
boro, North Carolina; Luther B.
Dexter,
Missouri;
of
Kalsing
Visitors were Mesdames GeneM r s. Hickman Bald ree,
and featured a large double wedLewis, High Point, North CaroDr. and Mrs. Josh Hardin, of
va Denham, Ruth West, a charter
ding ring cake which was cut
Covington, Frankfort, is spending this w
Texas; Mrs. Neva L. lina; James Conner,
Texarkana,
member of the club, Misses Vesta
and served by Miss Hardin.
Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs. L. H. with her parents, Mr. and Mn.
Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Skees and Eliza Nall.
Mays, Gracey; Miss Francis A. Woodall, South Jeffer
Guests were Miss Yvonne HarMembers present were Leona
Hardin Pettit and Mrs. Inez HarTalladega, Alabama; Miss street.
John Chilton Harrelson,
Smith,
Mr.
din,
R.
Mrs.
RobBarnett,
and
Mr.
Vergie
Paducah;
Averdick,
din, of
and Mrs. RichDr.
Graham, of Mobile, AlaFlorence
Princeton;
of
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Caldw
JoBelt,
Mrs.
and
Eddyville,
E. Chilton, of
ert Lee Beck, Virginia
bama; Miss Claire Faulk', Do- and children, Beverly and Bre
ardson, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Foster, Pembroke.
Robert
Anne Berry, Carwin Cash, MarHugh Maple, of spent the weekend at Frank:
Stanley, Mr. James Stanley, SaOthers were Mr. and Mrs. Joe than, Alabama;
garet Chambers, Lillie Belle
Mr. and Mrs. Charand Mrs. and Lexington. Mr. Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Saathoff of vannah, Ga.;
and family, of Joliet, Nashville, Tennessee,
Childress, Busch Cummins, VirSummer
and children of tended the experiment farm in
Young, Jr., Bessemer, Ala.;
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cher- Gerald F. Baker
Illinois;
ginia Dalzell, Mary Wilson Eld- Kingsport, Tennessee, formerly of les
and Mrs. John Hardin III,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
ing at the University of Kentuc
red, Rhea Engelhardt, Larue Oak Ridge, Tennessee, announce Mr.
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Grayson HarrelLexington; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Judge and Mrs.
sons,
Glenn, Pamelia Gordon, Eliza- the engagement of their daughand
son
Pettit, Paducah; Francis Smith.
beth Gray, Audie Green, Sudie ter, Rose Marie, to W. C. WagGeorge G. Harralson, Mr. and
Talladega, Ala.; Frances Graham,
Griffin, Lucille Hammond, Vir- gener, son of Mrs. W. C. WaggenMrs. Sam Koltinsky, Mr. and
DoFaulks,
Claire
Mobile, Ala.;
ginia Hodge, Neva Hogan, Lou- er of Princeton, and the late Mr.
Mrs. William Pickering and PopLisa
and
than, Ala.; Christine
•
Lexington, sister- py, MT. and Mrs. R. S. Sneed,
of
III,
ise Jones, Joan Ladd, Gertrude Waggener. A September wedding
Hardin
solceremony,
impressive
an
In
PaThornton; Mrs. Inez Hardin,
'
t
The
et
:o
e
bride; Miss Chris- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lamb, Mrs.
the
Lara, Mary Loftus, Tyline Long, is being planned.
of
in-law
Baptist
First
the
at
emnized
Cable, Greensboro,
The bride-elect was graduated ducah; Ralph
Julia Martin, Ethel Mays, Berdie
tine Thornton and Miss Lisa Earl Lamb, Mrs. R. D. Farmer,
N..C.; James Conner, Covington, Church at Hopkinsville, Saturday
Moore, Virginia Morgan, Virgin- from Capital University, Columof this city; and Miss Mrs. N. B. Cameron, Mrs. Lala
Thornton
4:00
at
11,
August
Tenn.; Luke Lewis, High Point, afternoon,
Dothan, Alaba- Barnett, Miss Vergie Barnett,
ia McCaslin, Mabel McLin, Sula bus, Ohio, and is employed in the
Maple, Nashville, o'clOck, Miss Yvonne Hardin, Claire Faulks, of
Hugh
C.;
N.
gowns were fashioned Mrs. Lee Cardin, Mrs. R. E. OsNall, Elizabeth Nichols Hallie biology division of Oak Ridge NaJackson, Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joh: ma. Their
Charles
Tenn.:
IT!
Overby, Mina Tom Ryan, Pauline tional Laboratory, Oak Ridge.
identically to those of the maid borne, Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, Sr.,
Oscar Cantrell, Nancy Dee 0. Hardin, became the bride of
Mr. Waggener is a graduate of Mrs.
yellow
in
honor
Smith, Atha Stallins, Martha
of
matron
Hearne, Harold Cameron, Billy Mr. John Chilton Harrelson, son and
Stevens, Wilma Vandiver, Mel- _Centre College, Danville, Kenmarquisette and satin. They wore
Cartwright, George Grayson of Mr. and Mrs. Hearne HarrelBufof
University
the
and
tucky,
ville Young.
picture hats and carried
Harrelson, A. C. NuckoLs, Prince- son, of Princeton. Dr. Edwin yellow
falo. For the past two years he
of yellow gladioli,
baskets
garden
douthe
performed
Richardson
parbridegroom's
ton, and the
Miss Mary Kate Coombs, Louis- has been a member of the chemispurple asters and ivy tied with
and Mrs. Hearne Har- ble ring ceremony.
Mr.
ents,
ville, is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. try staff of Oak Ridge National
The vows were exchanged be- wide purple satin ribbon.
relson.
0. M. Shultz, Hopkinsville street. Laboratory.
Miss Susan Pettit, of Paducah,
fore a background of smilax,
ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY!
ferns, and palms. Formal white cousin of the bride, was flower
Miss Nancy Dee Hearne
baskets of white astors, white girl. She was gowned in white
Entertains Bridesmaids
calla lilies and white gladioli organdy over peach and trimmed
Miss Nancy Dee Hearne enter- and white.floor candelabra hold- with eyelet embroidery. The
tained with a bridesmaid's lunch- ing burning cathedral tapers gown was ballerina length and
eon, Friday, August 10, at her were arranged on either side of she wore white satin slippers.
REGULAR MEETING
home, Green Acres, on Eddyville the altar. Tall lighted candles
Mr. George Grayson Harrelson
road. Guests were the attendants placed in each window were dec- served as his brother's best man.
in the wedding of Miss Yvonne orated with garlands of smilax. Ushers were Jim Stanley, of SaFRIDAY, SATURDAY
Preceding the ceremony a pro- vannah, Georgia; John Hardin, of
Hardin, of Hopkinsville, and Mr.
8 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
gram of wedding selections was Lexington, brother of the bride:;
John Harrelson.
The table was centered with an presented by Charles Jackson, or- Oscar Cantrell, Harold Cameron,i
MONDAY
All Brothers Plan To Attend
arrangement of white gladioli ganist, including "Evening Star Billy Cartwright, and A. C.;
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.
and asters in a white ironstone by Wagner and "Ave Maria", by Nuckols, of Princeton.
;
WOMEN'S
tureen. White lace place mats and Schubert.
WOMEN'S RAYON
WOMEN'S
Mn. Hardin selected for he ?'
The bride, who was given in
antique silver also were used.
daughter's wedding a gown of
RAYON
CREPE
presentby
marriage
her father, wore a
Miss Hardin, who was
gray nylon net over taffeta. Her
HALF SLIPS
ed with a corsage by the hostess, gown of candlelight satin and accessories were gray satin and
SLIPS
Pink, Blue and White
wore a dress from her trousseau, chantilly lace of her own design. she ware a fresh flower hat of 1
of white and lavender linen. She The gown was fashioned with a pink glamelias and net. Her corpresented each of her bridesmaids closely fitting bodice of satin ac- sage was a pink glamelia.
FOR GIRLS 9 thru 18 yrs. VERSAILLES, KY.
White and Pink
3 Prs.
cented with lace. The close-fit2 For
with a gift.
al
Mrs. Harrelson mother of the,
Sizes 32 to 10
Guests were Miss Hardin, Mrs. ting sleeves of chantilly lace endUnder Sisters of St. Helena
(Episcopal)
was attired in a,:
For
John 0. Hardin H, Mrs. Hearne ed in points over the hands: The bridegroom,
$
of toast with matching I
MRS. ROBERT GATENBEE, representing the school, will be
Harrelson, Mrs. John 0. Hardin flaring panel of matching lace lace gown
Her corsage was fashin Princeton on August 20 at the Princeton Hotel from 2 to 4
III, Mrs. Charles Young, Jr.,"mis- and the long lace train featured accessories.
SPECIAL FOR DOLLAR DAYS
P. M. to give full information to Parents who may be inLOOK!
ses Florence Graham, Francis hand-set, antique Swiss crystals, ioned of talisman rosebuds.
DOLLAR DAY
terested.
Following the ceremony, a reSmith, Claire Faulks, Lisa Thorn- and was worn over hoops. The
FEATURE
WOMEN'S
4fr
3000 Yds.
ton, Mrs. Richard Hardin Pettit bride's finger-tip veil of import- ception was held for the out-ofFor an appointment at the Hotel, write or 'phone Mrs. Robert
Hearne. ed French illusion was held in town guests and close friends at
Miss
hostess,
the
and
Gatenbee at the Princeton Hotel, Princeton, Ky.
Miss Christine Thornton was un- place by a band of satin calla lil- the Carriage Room of the Coach
81" UNPLAIN
CHENILLE
ies. Her bouquet was of white and Four Inn. The bride's table.
able to attend.
calla lilies with streamers of covered with a white linen cloth,
and
BLEACHED
was appointed with an antique
satin ribbons.
ROBES
Miss Florence Graham of Mo- silver punch bowl at one end and
FANCY
SHEETING
bile, Alabama, was maid of hon- the tiered wedding cake was
e
ei
or, and Mrs. Charles Young, Jr., placed at the opposite end of thc
PRINT
of Bessemer, Alabama, was mat- table. The table was centesBuy Now & Save
ron of honor. Their gowns were with an arrangement of whited
2
Yds. $
fashioned of lavender marquis asters, tuberoses and gladioli I
3 Yds.$
For
sette and slipper satin and fea- Miss Francis Smith. of Tallageda
14
tured tiny bolero jackets and very Alabama, presided over the punch
full tiered skirts worn over bowl and the cake was served by
hoops. Their large crownless, Miss Joanne Gardner, assisted by
Sizes 12-42
hair-braid picture hats were of Mrs. E. H. Majors.
Immediately following the rethe same shade as their gowns
• Aqua
and they carried white garden ception, the couple left for a wed• Melon
36" WIDTH
baskets of purple asters, yellow ding trip through the Smoky
• Wine
Will soon be here! While there is still time, prepare to protect
gladioli and ivy tied with yellow Mountains. The bride selected for
traveling, a black and ,white
satin bows.
•Blue
your valuable car investment with a complete new garage from
Bridesmaids were Miss Nancy faille suit styled by Molonoux.
For
Only
4
For
Yds.
•
and
Maize
accessories
matching
had
She
cousin
Princeton,
of
Hearne,
Dee
STEGER'S.
of the bridegroom, Mrs. John 0. her only ornament was a lapel
Hardin - Harralson
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RAYON BRIEFS

MARGARET HALL SCHOOL I

$1

q

SNOW and
SLEET OF WINTER
Tile

Bleached Muslin $1

Materials to Build
le' x 20' Garage

LARGE SIZE

$279.00

LOOP THROW RUGS

e-cd444.41f,
FRAMING—Dry and

dressed

I
I

yellow

pine.
ROOF SHEATING—Kiln dried yellow

Build It Yourself

1.00 pr.

• WEEKENDS
proo

rot proof, stonewall board.
ROOFING-90 lb. slade surface Mulehide roofing.

• AFTER WORK HOURS
• DURING VACATION
•HOLIDAYS

MEN'S RAYON
GABARDINE

Trousers $5pr

• IN SPARE TIME
OVERHEAD DOOR-3 section

HARDWARE—All

nails,

bolts

and

door hardware

If you do not have the time
yourself call for names of
recommended contractors.

WINDOW-2 Anderson units complete
with screws and frames.
FAINT—Ample Warrens paint to paint
all wood 2-coats.
FLANS—Complete set of plans and
framing diagram sheet, instructions,
list of materials, where and how to use
them.

Buy Now
And Save

over-

head door complete with lock and top
section glass.

Steger Lumber
Company
"From A Splinter To A Carload"
Phone 2061-2062

. . . and no wonder, considering the talents
of this shoe for keeping your steps comfortable, for adding to the smart effect of so
many outfits. Grosgrain bands play a pretty
pattern across your toes. Black nusuede.

rINKEU S
FAIR STORE

WOMEN'S RAYON PAJAMAS
CHILDREN'S Pao SHIRTS
BOYS' POLO SHIRTS
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
WOMEN'S RAYON GOWNS
WOMEN'S PURSES
GARMENT BAGS ...........
PLASTIC PILLOW PROTECTORS
GIRLS' COTTON PANTIES, 5 for

INFANTS
TWO PIECE
SLEEPERS

Only $2.95

•.'"Where Your $$ Have More Cents"
• oars••••••••••••••••••••••1

WOMEN'S
NYLON BRIEFS
ONLY

pine flooring.
SIDING—Fireproof, termite

1951'

2.00 and 4.00

1

Buy

Now S

and
Save

3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1 00
1 00

cSa

New
neW ty

Itemerka
from eve
N°Prerni
'the car to
y,.
O
"IS

HOPkinSVil

, August 16, 1951
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Ruble Akridge were in Marion
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Ellis Custer and daughter,
LIBBYS
Eva Beth, left Friday for EvansMrs. Roy Rovviaad and son, Eddy Creek
WrIlsri, Detroit, Mrs. George Milroy.
ville where they spent the night Roy Erwin, Marion road, are vis- The Eddy
,,ekend with her pwMrs. W. B. Conway and son,
Creek Homemaker's
DEVILED HAM
with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart- iting Mrs. James Petty at Pensa- Club met Friday,
August 10, at
.1,1 Mrs. M. R. DeBoe. Henry, spent last week in Gary, wright. Then on
Saturday Mrs. cola, Florida.
the
home
of
a
Ind.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pepspent
They
Brasher
were accompanied Custer and
[hale
3-oz. can
19c
daughter, accompans
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon per Jones, for a picnic.
week in Princeton home by Mr. Conway.
ied by Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright and son, Briggs, Hopkinsville
Members and their families
and Mrs. Gray
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White returned to Mrs. Custer's
home street, and Mr. and Mrs. Shreeve present
were Mr. and Mrs. Sid
have conoluded a visit here with In Greely, Colo., where
the and son, of Bowling Green, are on Satterfield,
LIBBYS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
n F. Rice and son, her mother, Mrs. Mettle Rice and Cartwrights spent a few days.
a
two
weeks'
vacation
in
Canada.
Lester,
Mrs.
Wylie
Brown,
Mr.
for
other
morning
relatives.
They returned to
Sunday
BABY FOOD
Mr. an d Mrs. Robert Trigg,
Mrs. R. R. Shemwell, of Padu- and Mrs. Pollard Oldham, Sarah
miss., where they will their home in Gary, Ind., Satur- Hopkinsville, and Mr. and Mrs.
cah,
is
spending
the
week
with
Rose,
and
Billy
Joe,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
day.
J.
STRAINED
c Rice's mother Mrs.
Alvin Trigg and son, William her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie James Hemingway, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Robert, Lexington, were dinner
'
creek, and other relaCartwright,
Hopkinsville
street.
Vernon
Burchett,
Ralph and 43
4-oz. jar .... 10c
and Mrs. Coy Moore were Mr. guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Miss Joanne King returned to Gerald, and Mr. and Mrs. Jimd Mrs. Houston Vinson and Mrs. Marshall Rushing, Ev- Young, Tuesday night.
Owensboro Monday after spend- mie Jones.
parents of a baby girl, ansville; Mr. and Mrs. Seldon McMrs. T. R. Akridge, Mrs. Char- ing the weekend with her parOthers were Mrs. Dique SatCoun- Elroy and son, Bruce Wayne, Al- les
Caldwell
LIBBYS
the
at
Baker, and Mrs. Bernice Ak- ents, MT. and Mrs. L. D. King, terfield, Mrs. Boyd Sattettfield,
n
Memorial hospital last ton, Ill.; Miss Nora Hockensmith, ridge visited Mrs. Jessie Duncan,
West
Main
street.
and
Dique,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
Z.
PEAS
Vinson and infant Frankfort, and Mrs. Lee Burk- Mrs. Omar Patton and Mrs. AlMrs. Ida Brelsford, Mrs. Lena Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
turned to their home low.
ton Campbell Sunday afternoon, Blackburn
Yates,
GARDEN
Tommy,
Junior and Roband Miss Bessie BrelsHarold Polk, son of Mr. and all 111 at their homes in Lyon
ford, South Jefferson street, are ert. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley prince,
In Trigg, of bexington, Mrs. Willie Ray Polk, suffered a county.
visiting their son and brother, Rebecca and Margaret, and Mr. No. 303 can .. 21c
wife and baby at the broken a r m Saturday morning
Mrs. Ellis Custer and daughter, Homer Brelsford and Mrs. Brels- and Mrs. Pepper Jones, Kaye and
when
he
and
fell
Mr.
fromea
horse.
parents.
He
is
her
Eva Beth, Greely, Colo., and Miss ford, Memphis.
Charlotte.
id. Young, Wednesday in the Dyers hospital in Kuttawa Imogene Wigginton were dinner
Visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
BALLARD'S
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
"B
r
ad"
where
he
left
is
Trigg
Mrs.
receiving
treatment.
Mr. and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jones are visiting his father, Mr. Johnnie Baldridge, an d Barbara
Bradenton,
for
Mrs. Alton Campbell under- Blackburn Wednesday.
Chocolate Devils Food
morning
Wylie Jones, sister, Miss Eloise Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jones and
e they will spend went a tonsillectomy at the I. C.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harwood and other relatives. Mr. Jones is Betty Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
CAKE MIX
Hospital in Paducah Friday. She and son, Charles, and Mr. and
days on va,•ation.
athletic director at Georgetown Ethridge, Mr. and Mrs. Travis
Ed Phelps and children was accompanied to Paducah by Mrs. Johnnie Wells, Morganfield, College.
Cummins, and Mr. and Mrs.
16-oz. pkg. .... 33c
weekend in Lexington the family and Mr. and Mrs. Char- spent the weekend with Mrs. T.
Miss Blondell Tosh, Detroit, Claud Jones.
L. Grubbs.
, of Mr. and Mrs. John les Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nichols left spent last weekend with her parBilly Sam Young has returned
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Tosh, New 62
BALLARDS
• Mrs Virgil DeBoe and from Lexington where he attend- Saturday for Galesburg,
Good Spring community.
"New 82" is the name of a
of Greely, Colo., are ed summer classes at the U of where they will visit their
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson, newly organized Homemakers
FLOUR
MS parents, Mr. a n d K. He will spend a few weeks daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Louisville, were guests of Mr. group. July 12, Mrs. Marshall
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Tip Downing.
9. De130e.
Arnold Wigginton, who has and Mrs. E. T. Richie, Sr., and Ethridge was hostess to the group
Selfrising
Carol Jean Milroy left W. M. Young, before entering
been employed in San Antonio, family, North Jefferson street, when they discussed the possibilfor her home in Gary, college this fall.
ity of their club. Mrs. Ernest Sell 5 lb. bar
54c
Mrs. Charles Baker and Mrs. Texas, as a Clabber Ginl Baking Sunday.
a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Grace Cantrell, West was hostess to the group July 28,
Powder salesman, has returned
Main street, spent last week with when Miss Mary Morgan, the asI home.
Mrs. George Milroy, Mrs. Mat- her sister, Mrs. W. W. Wilson, sistant home agent, explained the
PETER PAN
purpose and helped with the ortie Rice, Mrs. Clifford White and and Mr. Wilson, at Corydon.
Dr.
Alton
Harvill
spent
the
ganization.
Mrs. Bill Smith were in Paducah
PEANUT BUTTER
weekend with his parents, Mr. Officers elected were president,
Wednesday.
Mrs. C. T. Henson spent Thurs- and Mrs. A. M. Harvill, Eddyville Mrs. Earl Spurlock; vice-presi- 12-oz. jar
36c
dent, Mrs. Ernest Sell; secretary
day night in Paducah visiting her road.
daughter, Mrs. George Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Williams and treasurer, Mrs. Mae Morris.
and daughters visited Mr. and
Leaders appointed were foods,
and Mr, Johnson.
SPAM
Mrs. J. T. Alexander, of Adair- Mrs. M. C. Bard, at Clarksville, Mrs. Marshall Ethridge and Mrs.
FIRST WOW BEGINS 7:30 P. M.
Guy Bell; corsages, Mrs. Ernest
ville, has been the guest of her Tennessee, this weekend.
LUNCHEON MEAT
sister, Miss Nelle Guess, and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Allan G. Hubbard Sell and Mrs. Guy Bell; textile
and Mrs. I,. W. Guess at Crider. spent the weekend with their son, painting, Mrs. Garland Tandy 12-oz. can . . . . 53c
Friday & Saturday, Aug. 17-18
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dollar Dr. Hubbard and family, at Jack- and Mrs. Norvel Grimer; landscaping, Mrs. V. T. Holt and Mrs.
Crow have concluded a few days son, Tennessee.
TNA:94/0701/7Z4WS The
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Adams and Coy Scott; good grooming, Mrs.
visit with his tnother, Mrs. Loyd
TREESWEET
MIS fitrR Alti:VOW Wadlington, and Mr. Waddington. children, of Louisville, visited Earl Spurlock; citizenship, Mrs.
Miss Nora Hockensmith, Frank- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Major John Baldridge; reading, Mrs.
LEMON JUICE
Coy Scott; publicity, Mrs. Mae
fort, spent the weekend with Mr. Quisenberry, this weekend.
Mr. Mercer Williamson, of Morris.
and Mrs. Coy Moore.
The first regular meeting will 5 1 2 oz. can . . . . 10c
Mrs. Jimmy Kunnecke and Gurley, Alabama, was a recent
son, Mike, all of Calvert City, guest of his brother, Mr. E. L. be held September 13 with Mrs
Norvel Grimes.
spent Monday with her parents, Williamson, and family.
c
DINTY MOORE
i Miss Mildred Hopson, of WashMr. and Mrs. Cecn Brasher.
C., visited Miss Doro- Otter Pond
ington,
D.
Brasher
attended
Mrs.
Jennie
8,0.4-44:4
,
s
806
BEEF STEW
the funeral of Billy Moran, son ' thy Wood and Mrs. Dana Wood
SULLWAN • CRAWFORD •
The Otter Pond Homemakers
of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Moran; who or several days this week.
CARTOON & COMEDY
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge, Club held its annual picnic Fri- 24-oz. can .. . . 52c
passed away at Vanderbilt hosday, August 3, on the lawn at
pital in Nashville. Funeral ser- and daughter, Carol, South Sem- the clubhouse. Bouquets of mixed
vacationing
at
are
inary
street,
Sunday & Monday, Aug. 19-20
Seven
vices were held from the
summer flowers were used in
WRISLEY
Springs Baptist church Friday pixon, Tennessee.
decorating the tables.
John Wayne & Jean Arthur
and
son,
Gordon
Glenn
jkMrs.
afternoon.
SOAP
families
BAG
their
Members and
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Litchfield Stoney, North Harrison street, present included Mr. and Mrs.
in
ASSORTED
Morse,
at
Noble
visiting
Mrs.
entertained with a reunion at are
Jimmie Mitchell and Dee Dee, 8 BARS IN PLIOFILM BAG
their home Sunday honoring the Fulton, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mitchell,
l ...itchfield families.
57c
Mr. and Mrs. Moscoe Mitchell and
Jerry and Janie Yandell, of
Donnie, Mr. and Mrs. Bernice
near Marion, spent last week
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Guy ShoulA Wonderful Romance
with their grandmother, Mrs.
BEECHNUT
ders and Jacqueline, Mr. and
Matt Freeman.
Mrs. Fred Burress
Mrs. Collin Ladd, Mr. and Mrs.
BABY
FOOD
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Aug. 21, 22, 23
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen McFuneral services for Mrs. Fred Willis K. Crawford and Gary,
STRAINED
Elroy and sons, Bobby and Jim- -Buriess were conducted Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White, Mr.
my, of Hodgenville, were guests afternoon at the Bainbridge Bap- and Mrs. Lee Mashburn and Ir- 43
. . . 10c
4 oz. jar
&ad1W isNudly aSWIM Wild
during the weekend of Mrs. tist Church and burial was in the ene, Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. MarCHOPPED
IIIwas is TN
Florence Parr and Miss Dorothy Stewart cemetery.
tin, Miss Dorothy Ferguson, Mrs. 71
oz. jar . . 15c
Parr.
Mrs. Burress died at 7 p. m. Hyland Mitchell, Miss Robbie
Mr. Charlie Stone, who has
Friday, August 10, at the Cald- Sims, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McConbeen ill, has been confined to his
well County War Memorial Hos- nell, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
PALMOLIVE
bed the past week.
Strqube, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett
pital.
Miss
Parr
and
\ Mrs. Florence
Ramey
an
d
Mrs.
Mr.
Trotter.
Daughter of the late W. G. and
SOAP
Dorothy Parr were Sunday
was Johnston, Charles and Ellis, Mr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh I Lucy Hale, Mrs. Burress
and Mrs. Albert Hartigan and
1943.
Burress
in
Fred
married
to
Hunsaker and family in PrinceShe was a member of the Metho- Wayne.
ton.
13c
Guests of the club and mem- Bar
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brenda dist Church at Cerulean.
bers included Mr. Charles RatFriday & Saturday, Aug. 24-25
and children, Jerry and Phyllis, Among the survivors are the liff, Mr. Samuel Ratliff, Mr. and
have returned home after a visit husband; two sisters, Mrs. Lola Mrs. Hewlett McDowell, Mr. and
CASHMERE
°FLYNN
11111 BRUCE • KRISTINE MILLER DAMIAN
with his mother, Mrs. Charlotte Teasley and Mrs. Pearl Bostick; Mrs. Henry Sevison, Mr. Lester
Elmer
John,
Lon,
brothers,
Ky.
Orchard,
four
Crab
Brenda at
McCaslin, Mr. and Mrs. William
BOUQUET
Messrs. Herman Brenda, Dale and Roy Ha 1 e, and one step- B. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McSOAP
TOILET
P'Pool.
Harold
Mrs.
daughter,
Faughn and Bertram Jones are in
Connell and Bruce, Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchbar
. . . . 10c
Billy
Mrs.
size
Franklin,
Reg
Ezra
St. Louis this week on an educaell, Mr. David Ladd, Mr. and
tional tour.
Miss Sue Blackburn entertain- Mrs. Earl Denham, Sylvia and
KIRKS
ed with a party Wednesday night Donald, Mrs. Lillie Belle Chilat the home of her parents, Mr. dress, Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Miss
CASTILE SOAP
and Mrs. Jim Blackburn. Those Wilma Vandiver, Miss Mary
attending were Eva Beth Custer, Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
(HARD WATER)
Greely, Colo.; Suzanne Cunning- Stone, Miss Susie Mitchell, Mrs.
ham, Decatur, HI., and Wanda Douglas Sims, Mr. M. P. Brown, 2 bars
17c
Phelps, Donna Quertermous, Sr., Mrs. N. Y. Brandon, Mr. Or414111.1mit;
'
Mattie
Mrs.
Ferguson,
and
bie
Joyce Nell Baker, Betty Jean
••
Burton, Don Rogers Marion Iva wr ight.
P&G
Moore, Sonny Moore and Sue
Try A Leader Classified Ad!
Blackburn.
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SKYWAY

LLARS
WAY!

Drive-In Theatre

For refreshing salads and side dishes...
delightful appetizers and desserts

Pick Plenty of AoP's Thrift:Priced

Fruits & Vegetables

There's nothing like

Customers'Corner

job.
AO a good
thinks makegood
place to
All these
a shop. Please
and
work;
place to good place to
work Is a
w rite:
RELATIONS DEPT.
CliSTOMER
Food Stores
A&P itre.,New
York
420 Lesington

*For

•

MEN'S
CREPE

'PS

k

$1

dy Takes A Chance"

R DAYS

1

NG DANIEL BOOM

1
(
egtX$
car!
-streamed new wonder
1951:sjet

4

LAUNDRY SOAP

8c

10-oz. bar
a.
LAr
‘
,71I

,•

45;oareing ovatemilicNewz-4;47;1p; °""..4".

TS
IECE
RS

$l

New 120 h.p.Studebaker
Commander IT-11
Anew type V-8 engine!
Remarkable extra power
from every drop of gas!
No premium fuel needed!
The car to try•••the car
to buy...for real savings!

Amazing .qas saver!
Americas standout8.
in mileage per gallon.'
In that 1951 Mobilgas Economy
Run, a Studebaker Commander
V-8` led all other competing
eights in actual gas mileagel
'Wit* Swaleksh. erota.••

••.•

obinson Implement & Motor Co.
Hopkinsville Road

SEE IT TODAY!

OXYDOL

all
NEW HOLLAND GREAT NEW "77" BALER is breaking
capacity
a
Sales records. It's the only one-man baler with

SOAP POWDER
Lg. pkg.
Giant pkg. . . .

of up to 10 tons an hour.
Farmers faced with the high cost and scarcity of labor are
mechanizing faster than at any time in History. And that

KEYKO OLEO
MARGARINE

your
is why it'll pay you right now to take a good look at
present hailing equipment.

FARM FRESH FLAVOR
COLORED

Compare NEW 1101,I,AND'S high capacity "77" Baler with
any other on the market. No other baler has a record of

1 -lb. ctn.

baling leadership to compare with New Holland's.

H. C. P'POOL
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Phone 3226

32c

BEAUTIFUL METAL
WASTEBASKET

See it now at your authorized
NEW HOLLAND dealer.

Hopkinsville Road

31c
81c

-

CONTAINING
1 LARGE PKG. Dill
1 LARGE PEG. DREn
2 BARS IVORY
Personal Size
2 BARS CAMAY
Regular Size
A Bargain In A Basket

appetite appeal to
a summer meal!
Especially when
they're as fresh and
flavorful as Afars
budget-priced
beauties. Treat your
family to their
favorites often!

RED GRAPES
2 Lbs. 33c
Honey Dew Melons, 8 size, ea
Peaches, Elberta, 2 in. up, 3 lbs
Pears, California, Bartlett, 2 lbs
Potatoes, U. S. No. 1, 10 lbs.
Peanuts, Spanish salted, 1 -lb. cello bag
Cashew Nut Meats (Regalo) 6-oz.
cello bag

Deaths & Funerals

hanky Essig Pot

vegetables and ripe.
juicy fruits to add

CALIFORNIA

BAD MEN oc
TOMBSTONE

RDAY
AY

crisp, young

employees to make a
good
It takes gore.
with
good food
its stated
your A&P sod
women
The reason
toes
caliber
such high
because:
wages.
We pay good hours and working
good
offer
We
conditions. employees vacations,
other benefits.
We give our
pension.s and marry
opportunity for .dgood
We offer them
when they do a

49c
25c
39c
59c
35c
29c

FRESH FROZEN

SHRIMP, Lb. 49c
Medium Size
Ground Beef, fresh lean, lb.
63c
Wieners, Armours Star skinless, lb. . . . . 59c
Fryers, Full Dresses! or Tray Packed, lb. 63c
Sliced Bacon Ends, lb.
29c
Bacon Squares, cello wrap, lb.
37c
Haddock Fillets, pan ready, lb.
39c
VANILLA ICED

LOAF CAKE, Ea. 25c
Danish Almond Braid Coffee Cake, ea..35c
Layer Cakes, 3 varieties,61
/
2 in. size. .. 49c
Milk Bread, Jane Parker, loaf
19c
Pies, Cherry, Apple, Pecan and
Lemon Meringue, ea.
49c
To Make Simple Salads, Simply Grand Use A & P's
ANN PAGE

SALAD DRESSING, Qt. Jar 55c
Burrys Cookies, vol-u-pac, 5 varieties
pkg.
lona Peas, good quality
2 No. 303 cans
Roast Beef, San Sinena, 12-oz. can
Beverages, Yukon Club, plus bot. dep.
3 24-oz. bottles
Tomato Puree, lona, new pack
No. 1 can
FOR FRESIINESS AND
VALUE GET A & P'S

25c
45c
29c
11c

•

"airy Favorites

Cream Cheese, mild cheddar, lb.
Ched-O-Bit, American cheese food
2 lb. loaf
Ice Cream, all flavors, pint
l 2 gal.
STORE HOURS
M.-Tu.-W.-F.
8:00-5:30
Thursday
8:00-12:00
a4
Sz
ao
otttcod00

10c

53c
89c
30c
99c

1AP,1'i,itp1lim(eA

All For $1.45

Phone 2053

IOW
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News From The Past

dreams and amoitions of those
News representing lives, hopes,
aud Caldwell county almost
Princeton
of
populace
the
who made up
yellowed files of Twicethe
in
but
nowhere
recorded
40 years ago
Leader
published as a regular
be
will
years
those
A-Week Leader of
Princeton rethe
as
just
ed
reproduc
are
feature. The Itticles
the century, wrote them.
porters. shortly-alter tile turn of
buildings at Cobb, $10,000 for a
July 9 1935. Commander J. M.
e training and works center and
Pool and his Legionnaires a r
$12,488 for street work in Princegetting full praise for the glorton.
on
celebrati
July
m.
of
p.
7:00
Fourth
ious
day at
• • •
at Morse Park Lakes, the first
20, 1935. Press J. BlackAugust
in
y
CENTRAL PriESBYTERIAN
communit
this
to be held in
burn, former sheriff of the
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
a number of years. No serious
has been assured of the
county,
locally.
accidents were reported
SUNDAY
Postmastership, a cPrinceton
•
•
•
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
cording to a wire from Congresshas
Cash
L.
W.
Dr.
1935.
9,
July
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
man W. V. Gregory. Other apaccepted the chairman ship of plicants who were eligible for
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Rhea
S.
Thomas
the campaign for
the postmastership were Mr. W.
WEDNESDAY
for Governor and Brad Lacy has D. Dawson and Mr. Frank Wylie.
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
chairbeen named as associate
• • •
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
man in the county.
20, 1935. James Gordon
•
August
•
•
OGDEN METHODIST
Lisanby, law student, was one of
July 9, 1935. Chandler forces
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
180 students who was graduated
Frio'clock
here
organized
9:45
School,
Governor
for
Church
from the University of Kentucky
Bilo'clock
selected
10:45
and
Worship,
afternoon
day
Morning
summer session at t h e annual
Methodist Youth Fellowship, lie T. Gresham as chairman of
cOmmencement exercises.
and
city
the
his campaign in
0 o'clock
A.
Governor
o'clock
county. Lieutenant
Evening Worship. 7:30
Wednesday Evening Servile, 7 B. (Happy) Chandler expressed
great satisfaction with the chairo'clock
man on his speaking tour here
FIRST BAPTIST
Friday night.
Pastor
Hatler,
H. G. M.
• • •
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
July 9, 1935. The beautiful
Service
10:50 a. m. Morning
country home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
6:15 p.m. Training Union
S. Lowry of near Fredonia was
7:30 p. m Evening Worship
destroyed by fire Saturday after(By David Taylor Marke)
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, noon. The stock barn at the rear
Do you want Junior to have
7:30 p. in.
of the house also burned when good eating habits?
struck by lightning.
All you have to do is to offer
ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
• • •
food, in a friendly matterhim
PRINCETON
Sims
July 23, 1935. Mrs. A. P.
way, without urging. It's
of-fact
CHURCH Or THE IMMACUof West Princeton fell and fracLATE CONCEPTION, EARL- tured her thigh several days ago simple as that.
The National Association for
INGTON
while cleaning out a henhouse.
Mental Health says that most
First, third and fifth Sundays,
She is reported recuperating sat- healthy children, if not interfered
Mass at 8 o'clock.
isfactorily.
with, will just naturally have
Second and fourth Sundays,
• • •
good eating habits:
Mass at 10:00 o'clock.
Thursday
Last
9,
1935.
August
"Food is something that a
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock night several homes here were
healthy child wants and enjoys.
OUTWOOD VETERAN'S HOS- entered by intruders who fright- We, as adults, need only to set
ened the people within and got
PITAL CHAPEL
so that a child can en. the stage
First, third and fifth Sundays, away with money and valuables joy his food. Then he will nearly
The homes of Miss Emma Morse,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
be a good eater. One of
Conduc- always
Second and fourth Sundays, Mr. J. B. Bohanon and
the most important things to unEli
entered.
all
were
Brown
tor
Mass at 8 o'clock.
derstand is that children like to
Stevens lost his trousers, watch
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
eat."
the
in
guest
a
being
Rev. William Borntraeger is and shoes,
This, and other sage pieces of
An
attemptMorse.
pastor and the Rev. Richard home of Miss
advice, have been published in a
the
at
ed entrance was foiled
lements is assistant pastor.
small pamphlet entitled "Eating
home of George H. Stephens next
Problems of Children," which can
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
door.
be obtained free of charge by
(Roy Francis, Jr., pastor)
writing to most state departments
Sunday School very Sunday
; John MilAugust 9, 1935. Mrs.
of health. If your department does
afternoon at 2:30.
stead, who suffered a painful innot have the pamphlet it can be
Preaching every second and jury to her arm recently in a fall
obtained from the association at
fourth Sunday afternoons at at her home here, is improved
1790 Broadway, New York City,
2:30.
and able to be out.
for 15c.
• • •
Prayer meeting every SaturThere is one mistake we make
day at 7:30 p. m.
August 16, 1935. Mayor W. L.
above all others. Parents try to
Cash has been advised by ConNORTHSIDE BAPTIST
force their children to eat. But
gressman W. V. Gregory that
you can't make people enjoy
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Caldwell county will be allocated
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
something, says the association.
$30,000 in WPA funds in the next
You can only let them enjoy it.
a. m.
few days. Of this amount $7,661
Sunday School-9:45 a. m.
The same is true of food. The
school
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Leiive Your Child
Alone And He Will
Eat What He Needs
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And that doesn't mean using pious phrases!
It means using the gift of speech to help,
rather than hurt, ourselves and others.
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:
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Service
Mitchell Bros. Plumbing
& Heating Company
Princeton, Ky.

Wadlington Service Sta.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Dial 2301
Princeton, Ky.

Pruett Brothers
Groceries and Meats
DIAL
130 E. MAIN

3844

Citizens Ice Company
PHILCO

Phone 2797

APPLIANCES
--

Princeton, Ky.

Cedar Bluff Stone Co., Inc.
PRINCETON,

Hobby's Garage
Steger Lumber Company
rload"
"From a splinter ta a
PHONE 2061-2062

Rowland Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth-Sales-Service
Washington & Jefferson

Box 231

Phone 2558

Princeton Tire &
Recapping Co.
Complete Tire Service
Guaranteed Recapping and
Vulcanizing
PHONE 2819 211 N. HARRISON

Coleman & Son
General Blacksmithing & Welding
108 Washington - Princeton, KY.

PRINCETON, KY.

Shortt Electric Company John M. Wisdom Stave Mill
Dial 3053
113 Market

DIAL 3534

PRINCETON, KY.

Princeton Hotel &
Coffee Shoppe
PRINCETON,

KY

DIAL 3075

'evens Chevrolet CO

Burgess Drive-Inn
Washington Street

SALES I SERVICE
Dial 3505

PHONE 9128

PRINCETON, KY.

Beltone Hearing Service
o. A. Roland, Distributor
Hearing Aid - Batteries all Makes
318 Kentucky Ave., Paducah, KY
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And that doesn't mean using pious phrases!
It means using the gift of speech to help,
rather than hurt, ourselves and others.
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This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:
McConnell Electric Co.
2415 W. MARKET

DIAL 2091

Mitchell Bros. Plumbing
& Heating Company
Princeton, Ky.

Wadlington Service Sta.
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Dial 2301
Princeton, Ky.

B. N. Lusby
132 E. MAIN

Pruett Brothers
Groceries and Meats
130 E. MAIN
DIAL 31144

Citizens Ice Company
PHILCO APPLIANCES
Phone 2707

--

Princeton, Ky.

DIAL 3141

Gardner White
PRINCETON, KY.

Rowland Motor Co.
Dodge-Plymouth-Sales-Service
Washington & Jefferson
DIAL 3075

Hobby's Garage
Steger Lumber Company
"From a splinter to a oarload"
PHONE 2061-2062

Phone 2558

113 Market

DIAL 3534

PRINCETON, KY.

Bodenhamer Cleaners
DIAL 3711

Burgess Drive-Inn

;!evens Chevrolet Co
Hollowell's
114 E. MAIN

Furniture
DIAL 3170

Complete Tier Servirc
Guaranteed Recapping Anil
Vulcanizing
PHONE 2819 211 N. HARRISON

Coleman & Son
General Blackarnithing & Welding
108 Washington - Princeton, Ky.

PRINCETON, KY.

Shortt Electric Company John M. Wisdom Stave Mill
Dial 3053

204 E. MAIN

SALES & SERVICR
Dial 3505

0. Box 231

Princeton Tire &
Recapping CO.

Princeton Hotel &
Coffee Shoppe
PRINCETON, KY.

Beltone Hearing Service
0. A. Roland, Distributor

Hearing Aid - Batteries all Makeq
318
Kentucky Ave., Paducah, Ks
PRINCETON, KY,

Washington Street

ritoNE 9128

INS
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Wilson were dinner
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and Mrs. Zora Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Rogers,
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Rogers visited Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Oden
at Princeton Sunday.
Mr. McGowan and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers Visited Mr. and Mrs. Claud Storms,
Sunday.
Recent visitors of Mrs. Grace
Dunning have been Mr. R. B. McAlister and family, of Hopkinsville; Mr. and Mrs. Claud Storms,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Oden and
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Oden,
Mrs. B i 1 1 le Joe Williams, of
Hawkins, visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Rogers Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rogers, de
Bergenfield, New Jersey, recent.
ly visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ratliff Rogers.
Mr. Alton Haile and daughter,
Marie, have visited his mother,
Mrs. Allie Haile and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Newsom,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lewis sod
ciitidren vlsited Mr. and Elm
Overbey Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rogers, Mr.
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motorists demand tough tires. Armstrong tires
to tough they're unconditionally guaranteed for 18
against all road hazards! Exclusive Rhino-Flex
ion — plus 38 years experience makes this
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ROY HERRON'S SERVICE STATION
STEVENS CHEVROLET CO.
HODGE MOTOR SALES
H. C. P'POOL IMPLEMENT CO.
MRS. T. H. BROWN
LEAMAN STALLINGS
L. D. BARNES SERVICE STATION
F. A. THOMAS SERVICE STATION
GARNETT TROTTER, Otter Pond
ENNIS & BAKER, Crider
J. E. HILLYARD, Fredonia

SWEDISH GIRL IS "MISS WORLD": Miss "Kiki" Hakansson of
Sweden (center) waves check for 1,000 pounds she won with the
title of "Miss World" at finals of Festival of Britain contest at
London's Lyceum. Miss Laura Ellison-Davies (left) placed second and Miss Doreen Dawne (right) was third. The latter two
are from London. (AP Wirephoto)
WOMEN NOW "CAN"
PLANE ENGINES
San Antonio, Tex. — (AP) —
"Kelly Katies" are helping build
Air Force engines here. They are
women employees of Kelly Air
Force Base.
Women who a few months ago
were baffled by vacuum cleaners
are now installing engine valves,
rewiring ignition systems and
operating lathes—after intensive
training, of course.
And they're "carmine engines.
After final inspection, the engines, ranging from little ones
for trainers to the huge power
plants for the B-36, are "canned"
for shipment or storage.

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Br own
and daughter, of Detroit, Michigan, are spending a two weeks'
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Major Brown and Mrs.
Brown's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'Henry, Lyon county.
Mr. Wingle Phelps from Madisonville visited his wife and
small daughter, Vicki Lee, over
the weekend.
Mrs. W. F. Deboe has returned
home after spending two weeks
in Central City with her brother,
011ie Turpin, and Mrs. Turpin.
Mr. Ernest Baker received a
severe injury Saturday when a
hoit slipped which was holding
a. truck. The hoist let the truck
down on his chest and arm.
Mrs. Jimmie Drennen under
went an emergency operation
Sunday night and is at the Caldwell County War Memorial Hospital.
Mr. John Dalton was injured
seriously in an accident Saturday
when the car in which he was
riding left the Dawson Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Griffin and
children spent last Thursday at
Pennyrile State Park, near Dawson Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Turpin, Central City, were Sunday dinner

still a question, the annual reAndromeda, the horse, was not
Port of the Experiment Station named after the mythical charbrings out.
acter, but was so called after a
T h e University of Kentucky
famous
old San Francisco saloon.
Try
a
Leader
Classified
Ad!
Experiment Station announces it
is continuing its efforts to develop varieties of burley tobacco
resistant to root rot and mosaic
diseases.
In addition, selections are being made for higher leaf numbers, as this appears to increase
the number of bright, red and tip
leaves that can be used for cigarettes.
Several new lines highly resistant to riot rot and mosaic and
with above 30 leaves per stalk
are being tested for yields and
quality. Whether it will be possible to have a tobacco with a
large number of leaves that also
will hold its lower leaves as well
as do estal:Oished varieties is
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Yates.
Mrs. Ruby Nelson has returned
home after visiting her, husband,
Pfc. James Nelson, who has been
stationed at Fort Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. Fortson Wigginton have returned to Michigan after spending their vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
Wigginton.
Mr. Wayne Wigginton is spending a few days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wigginton.

Soil Tests Show
Fertilizer Needs

Reporting on 30.500 soil tests
made over the state, the Experiment Station of the University
of Kentucky says soils throughout
the state need more lime and
phosphate, even though some 14
million tons of limestone and a
million to a million and a half
tons of phosphate have been used
in the past 12 years.
Over half of the soils tested
need two to three tons of limestone an acre for growing general eroes, the report itatu. Stytflr1 Der cent of ti tils tied
and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers recently phosphate and 56 per cent need
visited Nola Wilson.
potash.
Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Puller and
A detailed report on 17,424 soil
children visited Mr. Leslie Ladd tests showed only 9 per cent not
and family Sunday.
acid; 35 per cent, slightly acid;
Mr. and Mrs. Press Lilly visit- 45 per cent, moderately acid, and
ed Mr. and Mrs. Corbett Ladd at 11 per cent, strongly acid.
Sixteen per cent of the soils
Princeton Sunday.
Mary Barbara P'Pool recently were found very high in phoscelebrated her birthday with a phorus; 21 per cent, high; 19 per
picnic dinner and swimming. cent, medium; 22 per cent, low,
Those attending were Vera May and 22 per cent, very low.
Only seven per cent of the
and Joan Rogers, Hattie Rhea
Herndon, Betty and Joyce Mc- soils were very high in potassium; 16 per cent, high; 21 per
Cormick and Martha Woolf.
cent, medium; 28 per cent, low,
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rogers, Mr.
and 28 per cent, very low.
and Mrs. Denzil Crowe and Paul,
Kentucky has 80 county-owned
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd, Mrs.
and county-operated soil testing
bra Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Berlaboratories under the supervision
nice Rogers, Ola May, Ernestine
of county extension agents and
and 1Vfarietta, and Nola Wilson, the University of Kentucky.
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Rat"Through the extensive use of
liff Rogers and Maurean.
limestone and phosphate, along
A party was held recently at with nitrogen and potash fertithe Morris home celebrating the lizers, Kentucky farmers are gobirthday anniversaries of Mr. ing forward not only in conservFaye Herndon and Hattie Rhea ing the soil but in building it
Herndon.
better," says the report. "Testing
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cart- of the soil is one of the helps dewright and Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. signated. to make the task of
Raymond Cartwright and Diane, maintaining fertility more wideof Detroit, Michigan, recently vis- ly understood and to get it rpore
ited Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Oden.
widely accomplished."
A large group from here attended the funeral of Mrs. BarIf your children like raisins
bara Cluck at Hawkins.
there are lots of ways to usc
them in preparing meals: add
Herb Hannah, New York foot- them to applesauce or muffins,
ball Giants' tackle who hails put a few in a fruit cup or fruit
from Ball Ground, Ga., served compote, or mix them with grated
five years in the Na v al Air carrot or peanut butter for a nuForce.
tritious sandwich filling.
In 24 seasons, the Harlem
Globetrotters, ferried Negro basketball tea m, have won 3,574
games while losing only 246.

REFRIGERA RS
HOME FREEZERS
ELECTRIC RANGES
AIR -CONDITIONERS

Scientists Still Seek
Way To Improve Burley

I Deeply Appreciate Your Kindness
Extended To Me During My Campaign For Railroad Commissioner.
Gratefully yours,
Frank A. Stubblefield
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Mat &Wing male is
back and when he
talks to horses
he picks a winner,
every time!
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Services Did Not
Cost People Says
Probation Officer
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Floyd C. Wilkey, state probation and parole officer for Caldwell, Crittenden, Hopkins, Livingston counties, reports that his
services did not cost the taxpayers a cent the last fiscal year.
Citing statistics issued in Frankfort by Darrel B. Hancock, director of the Division of Probation
and Parole, Wilkey says it works
this way:
He had an average of 21 prisoners who were paroled from
State prisons under his supervision during the fiscal year begin-

Burglaries always increase after the hysteria
of war. They may not be
caught while ransacking
your home but a burglary
policy will pay you for
what is stolen, damaged
or destroyed.

iitiKCan#CIMAi
CONlittit INSURANCE SfaVICE
In Win Komar fr • •

sling July 1, 1960, and ending
June 30, 1951. They earned approximately $31,500 during the
same period and paid State and
Federal taxes totalling $8,505.
During the same time Wilkey
also supervised an average of 27
men who had been granted probation following their convictions
in circuit court for felonies committed in these counties. They
earned $40,500 and paid nearly
$11,000 in taxes.
Wilkey pointed out that if these
men had been kept in prison instead of being granted probation
or parole, the taxpayers would
have paid $19,200 just to keep
them imprisoned at LaGrange or
Eddyville. He also noted that
they would not have earned anything, and in many cases, their
families would have been dependent upon charity or state relief
rolls.
The statistics are a part of an
annual report of the Division of
Probation and Parole made by
Welfare Commissioner Luther T.
Gaheen.
Judge H. F. S. Bailey of Madisonville presides over circuit
court in the fourth district, and
has charge of granting 'probation
to persons convicted in his court.
Mr. Earl Wood and children,
Joyce Ann and Earl Edward, and
Mrs. S. L. Wood and daughter,
Rosa Nell, of Marion, spent last
weekend in Gary, Indiana, visiting Mr. and Mrs. James Fletcher
and daughter. Mrs. Fletcher will
be remembered here as the former Elsie Wood.

Season tickets to Butler football games will
be on sale Monday, August 20, at Wood Drug
Store and the Corner Drug Store.
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MEAT SPECIALS

CHEESE FOOD, 2 lb. box

79c

PINT FRUIT JARS, doz.

59c

FRESH FRUITS AND

CLOSES SEPTEMBER 1st

SECURITY POISON, 4 lbs.

79c

BANANAS, large fancy ripe, lb.

BREAK O'MORN COFFEE, lb

70c

ZINC JAR TOPS, doz.

40c

OLEO, Goldbloom, lb.

25c

LARD, Pure, 50 lb. can

$8.49
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"It's Too Good to Miss"

Shop Keach's August Furniture Sale NOM

KEACH FURNITURE COMPANY
Incorporated

Hopkinsville, Kentucky
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FOOD MARKETS
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY EVERY TIME
We Will k Open Until 8 P. M. Each Saturday.
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